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A2ucl1 confusion still prevails with regard to the nomen- 

clature of North Americaii Naiades. Two papers of Simpson 

( I ~ O O C  and 1914) have done much to clear up the situation, 

but a number of cases have been contested ill recent times 

and changes have been inti-oduced or suggested. 

A final revision of the ilomeilclature has often beeti urged. 

But since all attempts made to attain this object have been 

i-ather uilsatisfactoi-y, the present writers have tried to come 

to an understanding with regard to the disputed cases, and 

. the present paper is the outcome of their joint labors. 

The pi-iiicipal soul-ce of controversy has always beell as to 

tile stailding of the many species described by Rafinesque 

between 1820 and 1831. I t  has seemed to us that the main 

difficulty in nearly all previous opiiiions has been the reliance 

upon the so-called Rafinesque-Poulson types without regard 

to the provisions of the International Code of Nomenclature. 
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So fa r  as the Rafinescluian specimens in the Poulson Col- 

lection are concerned, it is not claimed, except in one case, 
that they are the original types of Rafinesque's species. They 

simply represent what Rafiiiesque understood or claitned it1 

1831 to be the species that he had described in 1820. 
The Law of Priority as laid down ill the Code (Art. 25) is 

as follows: 
"Article 25. The valid name of a genus or species can only 

be that natne under which it was first designated on the con- 

dition : 

"(a )  That this name was published and accompanied by an 

indication, or a definition, or  a descriptioii." 
Under this provisioil it has been held by the International 

Commission : 

"Opinion I. The word 'indicatioi1' in Art. 25a is to  be con- 
strued as follows : 

"A. With regard to specific names, a11 'indicatioii' is ( I )  a 
bibliographic reference, or (2 )  a published figure (illustratioil), 

or ( 3 )  a definite citation of an earlier naine for wl~icli a new 

name is proposed. 

"B. VITitli regard to generic names, ( I )  a bibliographic ref- 
erence, or (2)  a definite citation of an earlier name for  which 
a new name is proposed, 01- (3 )  the citation or  designation of 
a type species. 

"In no case is the word 'indication' to be construed as includ- 
iiig museum labels, inuseuin specimens or vernacular names." 

The fundaniental idea utiderlying the present study is that 

no name should be accepted as valid that was not originally 

described, figured, or  designated in such a way as to be iden- 

tifiable. If the original descriptioii is i~isufficient, no subse- 

quent identificatioii of the type can revive that name, if the 

for111 has been satisfactorily described in the meantitne under 

another name. 
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I11 coilsidering the various questions involved in the present 

paper, the writers have endeavored to approach each case in 
a judicial inaniier and under the restrictions imposed by the 

Code. V7e have attempted to dismiss from our nlinds every- 

thing that has been written by other writers, and without pre- 

disposition, prejudice or bias, to consider each case solely on 

the illerits of the original description. The descriptions of 

Lamarck are to be subjected to the same rules and have been 

accordingly so treated. 

The references given under each form discussed do not rep- 

resent a synonymy, but are intended to furnish a list of those 

places in literature which in each case bear upon the question 

in hand. 

At the inception of the worlc it was agreed by the authors 

that their conclusions should be submitted to Dr. H. A. Pils- 

bry for his criticisnl and that in all cases where they were 

unable to agree his decision should be final and accepted by 

the authors. Dr. Pilsbry very lcindly consented to act in that 

capacity, and the authors are under great obligations to him 

for his interest in the project and for the large amount of 

time that he has taken in examining the inany problems that 

were thus submitted to him. We have adopted his decisions 

in all of the contested cases and have quoted largely from his 
I-emai-lts upon others. As now issued, the paper represents 

the unaiiiinous opinion of all three of us on questions of 

nomei~clat~~re. 

We are also very much indebted to Dr. C. W. Stiles, of 

Vl'asl~ington, D. C., Secretary of the International Cominis- 

sion, for his advice as to the proper interpretation and appli- 

cation of the Code to several cases which arose in the progress 

.of the work. 
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The bibliographic references are brougl~t down to January 

I, 1922. 

FUSCO'NAIA EBENUS (Lea),  1831 

T y p e  locnldty: Ohio River. 

Obova~-ia obovalis Rafinesque, '20, p. 311. 
Unio ebe8nzds Lea, '31, p. 84, p l  9, f. 14. 
Quadrula ehe~za (Lea) Siinpson, '14, p. 897. 
Quadvula obovalis (Raf.) = Q. ebenzls (Lea), Vanatta, '15, p. 558 

("type" examined). 

Althougli the so-called (Rafinesque-Poulson) "type" of 0. 

obovalis Raf. has been identified as U. ebenus Lea, tlie orig- 

inal description of the former can be applied to several spe- 

cies (ebenzas, s t ~ b ~ o t u n d u s ,  an& even to forms of the genus 

Plezt7~obew~a, U. p l e n u ~  for illstance). Nothing is said of t l ~ e  

peculiar incurved beaks of e b e n m  and the deep beak cavities. 

Thus. obovalis cani1ot be recognized from the original descrip- 

tion, and ebefzus Lea is valid. 

FUSC~NAIA SUBROIT'UNDA (Lea) ,  1831 

T y p e  local4ty: Ohio. 

C)blzq?~ana siiltoxia Rafinesque, '20, p. 310. 
Unio snb?-otz~~zdz~s Lea, '31, p. 117, pl. 18, f. 45. 
Obl. sintoma Raf = Obl. t r iengz~la~is  Raf., '20, Conrad, '34, p. 72 

(thc latter not identified; see also under PHen~-obe~~za pyra~~zidatzl~lz). 
Qz~adix~ln  sz~b7-otl~11da (Lea) Simpson, '14, p. 892. 
Qttad~lrlir szittonza (Raf.) = Q. szrbvotunda (Lea), Vanatta, '15, p. 

5-58 ("type ' cuamined). 
Qntrdrztla s?~Drott~nda (Lea) = Obl. silzton-la Raf., Walker, '16c, p. 

46, and 'I@, p 169 ("if ideilt~fiable"). 
Fusconaccz sl~b~otzr7tda (Lea) Oitmann, '19, 11. 7. 

Vanatta says that U71io s u b ~ ~ o t u n d u s  Lea is preoccupied by 

Oblzqltaria s1~brotzb7zda Raf. '20; that this is not so has been 

out hy Wallter ('I@). 

Obl. si7zto~-ia Raf. cannot be recognized, in fact, according 

to the nieasui-ements of tlie "type" given by Vanatta, it 
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belongs rather to kirtlavhdianus Lea than to subl'otrtndus. The 

original descriptioii is unsatisfactory in other respects and 

applies to several forms (ebenud, kirtlandianz~s, ssztbrotz~ndzts), 

and one cliaracter, the rose-colored nacre, applies to nolie of 

these. Thus si~zton-ia should be discarded and sl~brotzrndus 

Lea stands. 

The selection of sintoxia Raf. as the type of the genus S in -  

toxia by I-Ierrinannsen ('49, p. 527) has no effect upon the 

revival of this name, Rafinesque's species being, in our opinion, 

unidentifiable. 

FUSCONAIA PLAVA (Rafinesque) , 1820 

T y p e  locality: Sillall tributaries of Kentucky, Salt, and 

Greeii rivers. 

Obliqi~arza flai'a Rafinesque, '20, 11. 305, pl. 81, f .  13, 14. 
U l ~ i o  rz~bigcicost~s Lea, '29, p. 427, p1. 8, f. 10. 

U. jlnzws Raf.  = U .  rubigiucosz~s Lea, Conrad, '34, p. 69; Ferussnc, '35, 
11. 27, Conrad, '37, p. 74. 

Q5~ndrz~ la  I z~big~+bosa (Lea) Simpson, '14, p. 872. 
Q. flava (Raf.) = Q. n ~ b i g i n o s a  (Lea), Vanatta, '15, 11. j 5 i  ("type" 

examined). 
Fuscoizaia flava (Raf.) = U. rz~b ig inosz~s  Lea, Utterback, '16, p. 26. 
Qz~adi,ule rubiginosa (Lea) = Obl. flava Raf., Walker, '18c, 11. 169, 

("if identifiable"). 

The figures represent rather correctly the outline and pos- 

terior ridge, and the descriptioil meiltions the coinpressed 

shell, the yellowish brow11 color of the epidermis, the pale sal- 

mon color of the nacre, and the yellow orange color of the soft 

parts. Also the remarlc that the species is found in small 

rivers is significant. 

These characters, together with the figures, callnot be 

applied t o  any other species of the Ohio drainage and are 

entirely sufficient for the identification of the species, and thus 

flavn Raf. stands. 



FUSCONAIA UNDATA (Barnes),  1823 

Type locality: Wiscoilsiil and Fox rivers. 

U i ~ i o  r ~ l ~ d a t z ~ s  Barnes, '23, p. 121, pi. 4, f .  4. 
7 J .  ztiidatz~s Barnes= U .  ~gzytiloides Raf., '20, Lea, '29, p. 418. 
U. tl-igoniis Lea, '31, p. 110, pl. 16, f .  40. 
U. obliqz~n Lam ' rg= z~i idatus Bar., Lea, '34, p. 88 (type of Lain. 

examined). 
U. zlndatz~s Bar.= U. tl-igoi~lts Lea, Conrad, 34, p. 72; Ferussac, 

'35, P. 28. 
Qztndv. obliqzba Latn = U. f i ~ t d n t z ~ s  Bar., Simpson, 'ooc, p 788. 
U. irndatzls Bar. = U .  trigogzus Lea, Walker, 'ran, p. 24. 
Qzladl-zda ulrdntn (Bar ) = U. ivigoizus Lea, Simpson, '14, p 880. 
Flrsroiznin ulidatn (Bar.)  and F. zt~tdnta ti.igoita (Lea ) ,  Utterback 

'16, pp. 22, 24 

\Yallier has positively shown that original description and 
figure of Barnes can be referred o111y to U. trigoslzis Lea, an 
opiilon already held by Conrad aiid Ferussac. 

In  that connection, ho~vever, IWallier (p. 17) points out that 
possibly trigosll~s inay be a va?-iety of ~[~zdatz t s ,  an idea talteil 
up by Utterback. 

The ide~itification of the type of obliqzla Lam. as zllzdatz~s 
Bar. by Lea is obviously incorrect. See also under P l r t ~ r o D e ? ~ ~ n  
cordattr I + [ .  

'I'lie cl~~estion whether 1i71data is a good species or a variety 
of Razfa does not aft'ect the validity of either name. 

p FUSCONAIA COR (Conrad), 1834 

l i m o  rov Conrad, '34 p 28, p1. 3, fig. 3 
U I I ~ O  col- Con -- U rdgar~nl~zds  Lea = U .  iz~sc~ri iz l .ae~~sis  Lea '71 

- - U. ni ld~vsowr~zs i s  Lea, Frierson, '16', p. 102, 111 3, figs 1-2 3 (sup* 

posed type figured). 
Fusco~rain c o y  (Con.) = U. ~'dgarinilzls Lea = U. obzriiczts Le3 = U. 

nildcl-so~re~lsis Lea, Ortmann, '18, p. 532. 
Plc111-obe~izn coy (Con ) "possibly = U. edgaria~rrrs Lea or some 

other species of that group," Walker, ' I ~ c ,  p 172. 

"The supposed synonyms Uslio wzytilloides Con., Unio crapu- 
lus Lea and U .  lewisii Lea are to be deleted, all being- distinct 
from the type of U. cor. 
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"Conrad gave an excellent descriptiol~ of U. cur. His figure 

is poor, representing the shell as too full in the bealts and too 

convex. I t  is a case of emphasizing, or in this case of 'restor- 

ing,' a prominent feature, such as nlay be found in inally pub- 

lished figures. The figure, like others in the saille papel-, was 

reduced, therefore drawn free-hand, aiid it has the faults of 

illany of Conrad's free hand figures. 

"Writing in 1834, Conrad could not be expected to so 

describe his species as to exclude others, yet to be discovered, 

in a numerous and difficult group. 

"The type form of U .  cor has al~tl,pai-ently not been redis- 

covered. I t  has the bealts illore produced than U. edgnhanzts, 
is thiclter, inore solid, the valves less broadly impressed, the 

epidernlis less polisl~ed. As species go in this group, it would 

be considered distinct fl-om e&8nriavl.u~. 

"P. appressn Lea has illore the texture of cor, but it has a 

less angular posterior ridge aiid is invariably more com- 

pressed. This is particularly noticeable if sillall specimei~s of 

aflpl-essa of the size of cor are compared. The somewl?at 

ebenus-lilte bealts of cor are another distinguishi~lg feature. 

"P. COY is thus distinct from edga1,ialza and apptressa as spe- 

cies are now estimated in that group of Pleurobemas." (H. 
A. P.) 

The localities given by Conrad for this sp-cies ai-e the Elk 

and Flint rivers, Alabama, both of which are in the Tennessee 

system. ' 

MEGAL~NAIAS GIGANTEA (Barnes), r 823 

Tjlpe locality: Mississippi River, Prairie du Chien. 

U~zio  gi,qawteus Barnes, '23, p. 119 (as variety of U crassus Say). 
Uwio u~~dzl la tus  Barnes, '23, p. IW, pl. 2,  f.  2. 

Ulzio /zeros Say, '29, p. 291. 
U. zludz~latzrs Ear. = U. h e l m  Say, '31, pl. 16. 
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Uuio nzultiplicatz~s Lea, '31, 11. 70, pl. 4, f .  2. 

U .  Izeros Say = U. ?nalt;iplicatus Lea, Conrad, '34, p. 69. 
Quadrula heros (Say), Simpson, '14, p. 825. 
Megalonains lzeros (Say), Utterback, '16, p. 43. 
Uuio z ~ n d u b t z ~ s  Bar. = U. perz~viataa Lam. ('19) = U .  giga~cteus Bar. 

= U .  heros Say, Frierson, '16c, p. 63. 
U. zcnduCafz~s Bar. = U. heros Say, Ortmann, '18, p. 539. 

"The original figures of Unio undz~latus Barnes agree closely 

with some broad examples compared by Pilsbry (also by 

Fi-ierson) . In Barnes' figure the cl~aracteristic tuberculatioii 

of heros would fall within the eroded area, the scttlpture of 

which was but slightly indicated by the engraver; but the 

express statenlent of Barnes, 'Disks tuberculated below the 

beaks,' caililot be ignored. The figures might represent either 

heros 01- z~ndz~latz~s of authors (costqtzds Raf.), but the descrip- 

tion is certainly decisive for heros. 

"Unio giganteus was included by Bai-nes in U. crassus, 

which he described as waved. The only waved Uylio seven 

inches long occuri-ing in the region of Prairie du Chien is U. 
lzeros. 

"Probably the beak region was eroded and the tubercula- 

tion thus escaped notice. In the absence of any other species 

which fills the requirements, I believe with Frierson that 

Megalonaias gigawtea should replace M. heros." (H. A. P.) 
The view of pi-ierson that U. pe~~zbvianw Lam. is "almost 

certainly" this species cannot be maintained. The figure in 

the EncyclopCdie cited by Lamarck is unmistakable. I t  has 

swollen beaks, which are not in evidence in gigahiea, and no 

other points in the descriptiotz indicate this species. In fact, 

peruvianus is the species generally known as U.  plicatzts Say. 

See Aw~bleqgza peruviana. 
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Genus PLEC~O,MERUS Conrad, 1853 

T y p e  U .  tmpezoides Lea. 
Bariostn Rafinesque, '31, 11. 2 (type, U. ponderoszhs Raf.) ; Frierson, 

'14"~ P. 7. 
PLectowze,rts Conrad, '53, p. 260 (no type named). 

The U .  trapezoides has been placed in Crenodonta (cor- 

rectly AntDle?izn, which see) by Simpson ('00" and Ortinailn 

('12), but after the restriction of this genus to the species of 

the type of A. costnta (with beak sculpture not extending upon 

the disk), it cannot remain in it. Utterback has created for 

gigantea Bar. (heros  Say) the genus Megalonaias, but it does 

not appear safe to unite trapexoides with this, while the anat- 

only of t l ~ c  female of tvapexoides is incoinpletely known. 

The best way, for the present, is to ilztroduce a separate 

genus for  tyapezoides (Lea).  Two naines should be consid- 

ered in this connection. The first is Baviosta Kaf. '31, founded 

upon the single species ponde9,osz~s Raf. Frierson believes 

that this is the same as tfTapexoides Lea, hut, as will be shown 

under trapexoides (which see), ponderosus is not recognizable 

and Bariosta is thus not available. 

The other name is Plecltomerus Coil. No type is given for 

this and about nine other species are assigned to it, all "plicate" 

forms, gener,zlly belongiilg to Amblema; and Megalonaias. But 

ainong theill is also Plecit. c~ass idens  Lain. ( a )  = U.  trape- 

zoides Txa, ailcl thus it is admissible to restrict Plectomerus 
Con. to this species as type, and with it probably goes also U. 

sloafianus Lea '40 = atromarginatus Lea '40 = plecto fhorus 

Con. '50, also standing, as separate species, under Conrad's 

Plectoutzerzis. 

If t~,crpezoides sl~ould finally prove to be congeneric with 

gigantea, Utterback's Megalonaias (1916) would have to give 

way to P~ectol lzerz~s (1853). 



PLECTOMERUS TRAPEzoIDES Lea, 1831 

Uizio crassidens var. a Lamarck, '19, p. 71. 
Unio dombcyava Valenciennes, '27, p. 227, pl. 53, figs. I, I*, I ~ .  

Unio trapezoides Lea, '31, p. 69, pl. 3, f .  I. 

Unio interruptus Say, '31", p. 525. 
Unio (Bariosta) potzderosus Rafinesque, '31, p. z. 
U .  trapezoides Lea = U. interruptus Say, Conrad, '34, p. 72. 
U. crassidens var. a Lam. = U .  tvapezoides, Lea, Lea, '34, p. 87 (type 

examined). 
U .  trapesoides Lea = U .  crasside~zs var. a Lam. = U. iizterruptus 

Say, Ferussac, '35, p. 27. 
U .  dombejlana Val. = U. plicata Say, Ferussac, '35, p. 27 (type lost) ; 

= Q. Iwros Say var., Vanatta, '10, p. 102. 
Plectonzerus crassidens (Lam.) = U .  interruptus Say = U .  trafie- 

coides Lea, Conrad, '53, p. 261. 
Bariosta ponderosz~x Raf. = U. crassidens Lam. = U. trapezoides Lea, 

Frierson, ' lqa,  p. 7. 
Quudrula tf*apezoides Lea= U .  crassidens var. a Lain = U. dolt%- 

beyana Val., Simpson, '14, p. 830. 
Qzcad~,ula tvapezoides (Lea) = U .  crassidens Lam, Utterback, '16, 

p. 88, foot-note; Walker, ' I%,  p. 174. 

Our acceptance and adoption of Dr. Pilsbry's opiilioii as 

to the recognitioil of Lamarck's Ulzio cralrside~zs cal-ries with 

it the retention of Lea's name for this species. 

The origiiial description of Unio pouzde~oszu is elltirely 

inadeqtlate for the recognition of the species as between Upzio 

crassidens Lam. and Unio t~apezoides Lea. 

The proportionate dimeilsioils given by Rafiilesque for his 

Umio nigra (cmssidens Lam.) and his U.  ponderosus are the 

same, as they are in fact, in c~assidens and t~apezoides. The 

difference between the two species being that iiz crasside~zs the 

greatest height is at the anterior third of the ,  shell, while in 

trapezoides it is at  the posterior third. 

Rafinesque in his generic diagnosis of' Bariosta state's that 

it has the forin of Scalena7,ia. The only identifiable species of 

that genus is scalert.izi9, of which he gives a figure. While 

there is not much reliance to be placed on his figures for  exact- 
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ness, as a matter of fact his figures of that species are not at 

all like tmpezoides, but his figure No. 25 has almost exactly 

t l ~ e  outliile of crassiderzs. Crassidefts resembles Scalenaria 
inore than trapezoides iin that the greatest diameter is at  the 

anterior third of the shell, while in trapezoides it is at  the 

posterior third. The position of t l ~ e  axis as given by Rafiifin- 

esque is the same in Sca lena~ ia  scalenia and Bariosta $on- 
devosa. Tlle general shape given, "triangular or oval-trian- 

gular," applies better to crassidens that1 to trapezoides. Trape- 

zoides would hardly be called a "thick and heavy" shell. I t  is 

certainly not nearly as 111uch so as c~ass ide~zs .  

The "lamellar tooth, curved and not obliqual," and the 

"oblique ridge ending to a point" would seein to point to tra- 

p e z o i d ~ ~ ,  but inany specimens of crasside~zs have a well- 

~narlied umbonal ridge which ends at or  just above the poste- 

rior point, and the cl~aracteristic sculpture of the disk of tra- 

pezoides is indicated by oilly one word (rough), which surely 

is not an appropriate description of it. 

The "scabrous" laillellar tooth does not apply to either spe- 

cies, and the "many uneven wriinltles inside" are quite unii1- 

,telligible. 

For these reasons poladerosz~s must be considered to be 

tu~identifiable, and with it goes Bariostu into the discard. 

Genus AMBLEMA Rafinesque, 1819 

T y p e :  A v ~ b l e m a  costata Haf. '20. 

A~~%blema Rafincsque, '19, p. 427; '20, p. 314 (no type named). 
Crenodonta Schlueter, '36, Simpsoil, 'ooc, p. 766 (as section of 

Qztudrzlla) (type : Unio plicatzbs Say) ; Ortmanil, '17, p. 2-15 (as genus). 
Ambleivza Raf., Frierson, '149 p. 7 (type A. costata Raf.) ; Utter- 

baclz, '16, p. 31 ; Ortinann, 'IS, p. 538; Walker, 'IS", pp. 47, 171. 

Amblcuuzn Raf. '20 originally had five species. Frierson (1. c.) 

has designated A. costatai as the generic type. This is a rec- 
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ognizable species (see below) and is congeneric with U.  pli. 

.catz~s Say, the type of Crenodonta Schlueter '36, Awzblema 

Raf. 'rgj thus supersedes Crenodo~zta. 

AMBI,EMA COSTATA Rafinesque, 1820 

Type l~ca~l i t y :  Ohio River and small rivers of Kentucky. 

Anzblenza costafa Rafinesque, '20, p. 315, pl. 82, figs. 13-14, 
Ugzio undu2atus Barnes, '23, p. 120, pl. 2, f. 2. 

U. costatus Raf. = U. undzbtatzts Bar., Conrad, '34, p. 68; Ferussac, 
-35, p. 27; Conrad, '36, p. 17. 

Quadrula ztlzdzllata (Bar.), Simpson, '14, p. 819. 
Qz~adrula cosfata (liaf.) = Q.  undulata (Bar.), Vanatta, '15, p. 556 

("type" examined). 
llmblenza costata Raf.= U. z~adulatz~s Bar., Frierson, '16c, p. 62. 
Anzblema plicata costata (Raf.) = U. ulzdz~latus Bar., Utterback, '16, 

p. 39; Ortmann, 'IS, p. 538. 
Quadvzda z~ndz~lata (Bar.) =A.  costata Raf. or U. rariplicala Lam., 

'19, Walker, '18c, p. 170. 

There is unanimity among all authors that A.  costata of 

Rafinesque is one of the "plicate" forms of mussels. This is 

absolutely clear from the original description and figure, and 

most authors (all except Walker) have unhesitatingly identified 

it with U .  z~izdz~latus Bar. of axthors. 

Rafinesque calls his species in the description "appla,tP 
(flattened or compressed), and thus it is evident that we 

should refer costata to that form of the plicata group (genus 
,iivrzble~q/ba) which differs from the others in the first place by 

its coillpressed shell, and this is the shell commonly called 

snzdztlatz~s Bar. 

Thus, A. costata is identifiable from the original description, 

which in addition has been verified by Vallatta by the exam- 
ination of the so-called Rafinesque-Poulson type. The name 

is valid. 

As to zendzrlatzis Bar., see under Megalonaias gigantea Bar. 
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AMBLEMA PLICATA (Say), 1817 

T y p e  locality Lake Erie. 

U~z io  plicata Say, '17. 
U .  plicntus Say = U. rarijlicata Lam. ('Ig), Barnes, '23, p. 120; 

Ferussac, '35, p. 27. 
U .  plicaizis Say = U. pel-uvianus Lam. ('zg), Conrad, '34, p. 71. 
U. kifipopazls Lea, '35, p. 163; '48, p. 67, pl. I, f .  I .  

Qzbadrula plicata Izippopca (Lea),  Siinpson, '14, p. 816. 
A+izbleaza plicata (Say) = U. hipfiopreus Lea, Utterback, '16, p. 33. 
U.  plicatz~s Say = U. I%ippofieus Lca, Ortmann, '18, p. 539. 

Of all the "plicate" foril~s (Al?zble14tn), only one is found 

in Lalte Erie, froill which locality Say's species was originally 

rel~orted. Thus, this ilaille i~lust be used for the Lake Erie 

form, which is the lzippop~zbs of Lea. I t  callnot be used for 
the forin with greatly swollei~ bealts fouild in the large rivers 

of the interior basin (perzwia~tn, wl~ich see) 

AMBGEMA PERUVIAXA ( ldai~~arck) ,  1819 

Type locality: Erroileously given as Peru. 

Uuio peruvia~za Lamarck, '19, p. 71,cititlg EncyclopCdie, pl. 248, fig. 7. 
Uuio plicatus Eartles (not Say), '23, p. 120. 
U .  plicaius Say, '17 = U. peruvimzu Lam,  Conrad, '34, p. 71 ; Lea, 

'34, p. 87 (type examined) ; Ii'erussac, '35, p. 27. 
Quadrula plicata (Say), Simpson, '14, p. 814. 
A~izblewza perzivialza (Lam.), Utterback, '16, p. 33. 
Quadrzcla pel-uvinrza (Lam.),  Walker, 'I&, p. 168. 

A "plicate" sl'ecies, the original descriptioll of which calls 

the beaks s~rolleil (zt~mbo~zibzls tz~~~zidis).  This is the most 

proi~~iilent character of it, and plaiilly iildicates the form ~vhich 

has beell called U. pliccutz~s by subsequent authors, but it is not 

the real A.  plicntn fro111 Lake Erie. 

J,ainarck cites the figure in the Encj7clopPdie, which is ail 

escelleilt one aild leaves no doubt as to the for111 described. 
Fi-iersoil ('16c, p. 62) says that pe~fz~viana "almost certainly" 

is lzcros Say, but the cl~aractei- of the beaks and the figure pre- 

cludes this (see ullder Megalo?znis giganten). 
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Genus QUADRULA Rafinesque, 1820 

Type : 0 bliquwia ( Qz~adrz,ila) quadrula Raf . 
Quadi-ula Rafinesque, '20, p. 305 (as subgenus of Obliquaria) ; Simp- 

son, 'ooc, p. 765 (as genus), '14, p. 811; Ortmann, '12, p. 250; Walker, 
'I@, p. 13. 

The subgenus Q$~.adrz~la~ was introduced by Rafinesque for  

nine species, with no type named, but among them Obliquaria 

(Qztadrz~la) qz~adrula, which should be the type (Rules, Art. 

30, I. ( d ) )  by absolute tautonymy. 

Swainson ('40, p. 378) introduced the subgenus I'helidertna 

for seven species, among them the type of Quadrula (lachry- 

Inosa = quadrula) , but no type was named. 

Agassiz ('52, p. 48) elevated Qahadrztla to the rank of a 

genus, with eight species. No type was named, but among 
the species is U .  rLbgoszLs Bar. = Q. qzi~adrz~la. 

H. and A. Adams ('58, p. 497) make Theliderrnu Sw. a 

synot~yn~ of the subgenus Quadrula Raf., giving 17 species, 

but no type. Among the species are lachryvtzosa and asper- . 
riuna, both = qz~adrzda. 

Simpson ('ooC and '14) accepts Quadrula as genus, desig- 

nating 0 bliquaria ( Q uadrula) lylctanevra Raf. as type. 

Ortmann ('12) restricts Qz~adrzda with vlzetanevra as type, 

and so does Walker ('1%"). 

According to the Code, Q u a d r h  quadrula Raf. must be the 

"ips0 Paato" type. The subsequent designation (by Simpson) 

of vlzetanevra is against the rules. 

H. and A. Adams having made Th~liderma a synonyill of 

Quadrzdq and Simpsotl ('ooC, p. 775) having selected for the 
section Thelidervtza the species lachrymosa (== quadrula) a i  

type, Thelidervna becames a synonym of Quadrula. Thus, the 

genus and section in which quad~*ztla stands must retain the 

name Quadrula. 
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This nialies it necessary to find a new name for the section 

Qzladrzlla (Siinpson, 'oo),  in which metanevra stands. 

Oythony'114z1s Agassiz ('52, 11. 48) is available, having for its 

type U. cylindriczts Say;  mefanevm belongs to this group. - 

QUADRULA PUSTULOSA (Lea),  1831 

Type locnllty : Ohio (and incorrectly illabaina) rivers. 

Obliqztaria retztsa Rafinesque, '20, p. 306, pl. 81, f. 19-20. 
Obliqunria bztllutu Rafinesque, '20, p. 307. 
Unio pzistztlos~~s Lea, '31, p. 76, pl. 7, f .  7. 
U .  bzillafus Raf. = U. pzlstz~losus Lea, Conrad, '34, p. 68; '38, p. 82. 
Qztndritla pttstz~losu (Lea), Siinpson, '14, p. 848. 
Qztadr. pusttilosa (Lea) probably = Obliqttal-ia. retztsa Raf., Vanatta, 

'15, p. 556 ("typen examined). 
Qzt. pctstz~losn pe~,rzodosa (Lea) = Obl. bulluta Raf., Vanatta, '15, 11. 

557 ("type" examined). 
OJII. ~ e t ~ : . s n  Raf. = Quod~: pz~stulosa (Lea), Walker, '16c, p. 46 (if 

idetltil-iable) ; 'IS', 11. 168. 
Quad. bzillain (Kaf.), Utterback, '16, 1,. 49; foot-note, p. 198. 
Qztiz~d. ~ ~ T L S I N I O S ( I  (Lea), Ortinann, '18, p. 539. 
Qzrad. pllsl~tlosa pe~lzodosa (Lea) = obli. bullata Raf., Walker, 'I@, 

p. 169. 

As has been pointed out by Vanatta, Ortniaiin and Walker, 

h ~ l l a t a  Raf. cannot be used, being preoccupied by 0 bliqzrarirics 

flexuosa b~lllata Raf. ('20, 11. 307).  Moreover, although t!~e 

so-called "type" of bs~llata may be pzlstrslosa pel-~~odosa (which 

is only a variation of pi~slz~losa),  Rafinesque's description con- 

tradicts this. I t  iilentioiis an oblique furrow of the shell and 

rosy nacre, c1iaracte1-s which are not fouild in Q. pz~st~slosa. 

As to 001. retztsa, even the identification of the so-called 

Poulsoii "type" is doubtful. From description and figure it 

is absolutely inipossible to recogliize it as Q .  pustzllosa, and 

not even the characteristic tubercles are inelitioned or figured. 

Thus, both ilames, retusa and bz~llata, should be discarded 

and p?~stztlosa stands. 
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QUADRULA PUSTUWSA PRASINA (Conrad), 1834 

Type locality: Fox River at Green Bay. 

Unio p~as inus  Conrad, '34b (May) ,  p. 44, pl. 3, f. I. 

U ~ t i o  schoolcraftensis Lea, '34 (Sept.), p. 37, pl. 3, f .  9. 
Unio prasirzus Conrad, '37, p. 79, pl. 44, f. 2. 
Qz~adrz~la pustzdosa schoolcraftensis, Simpson, '14, p. $50.. 

Simpson ('14, p. 849) makes U. prasinw Con. a synonym 

of Quadrula pustulosa (Lea) ,  while he adinits U. sclzoolcraft- 
elzsis Lea as a variety of pmtulosa. 

The fact is that pra'sinuu and schoolc~aftensis were founded 

upon the same specimen. Both names were published in 1834; 
but according to Conrad (Mon. g, '37, p. 80), prashus dates 
from May, schoolcra+tensk from September of that year. 

Thus prasinus has the priority. 

QUADRULA QUADRULA Rafinesque, 1820 

Type locality: Ohio River, 

Olbliquaria (Qz~adrz~ la )  qzbadrula Rafinesque, '20, p. 307, 
Unio rugosus Barnes, '23, p. 127, pl. 8, f .  9. 
Unio lachrynzosus Lea, '28, p. 272, pl. 6, f.  8. 
Unio asperrinzz+s Lea, '31, p. 71, pl. 5, f .  3. 
U. q~ad9,z~lz~s Raf. = U .  rugosus Bar. = U .  asperrimus Lea, Ferussac, 

'35, P. 27. 
Qz~adrula laclzrynzosa (Lea),  Simpson, '14, p. 841. 
Quadrula qz~adr?rla Raf. -= Q ,  lachryn~osa asperrinza (Lea) ,  Vanatta, 

'15, p. 556 ("type" examined). 
0 bliqu. qz~adrz~la Raf. = Q. lachrynzosa (Lea),  Walker, '16c, p. 46, 

and I%, p. 167 ("if identifiable"). 
Qz~advula qzbadl*ula Raf., Utterback, '16, p. 53. 

The original descriptioll of Rafinesque is sufficient to recog- 

nize this species. The oblique rib and depression of the disk, 
forining a sinus behind, are described, also the general char- 
acter and position of the tubercles. Thus the specific name 

qz~adrzda stands. The species is the type of the genus Quad- 

ypzrla by absolute tautonymy. 
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QUADRULA NODULATA Rafinesque, 1820 

T y p e  locality: Kentucky River. 

Obliquaria (Quadrula) ~aodulata, Rafinesque, '20, p. 307, pl. 81, f. 
17-18. 

Uizio pustz*latus Lea, '31, p. 79, pl. 7, f .  9. 
U .  ~aodulatus R a f .  = U. pustulatus Lea, Conrad, '34, p. 7 0 ;  '37, p. 80. 
Quadrula pustulata ( L e a ) ,  Simpsotl, '14, p. 856. 
Quadrula ~zodulata ( R a f . )  = Q. pustulata ( L e a ) ,  Vanatta,  '15, p. 

557 ("type" examined).  
Quadrula nodulata ( R a f . ) ,  Utterback, '16, p. 57. 
0 bli. nodulata R a f .  = Q. pustulata ( L e a ) ,  Wa lker ,  'I%, p. 168 ( " i f  

identifiable"). 

The original descriptioil of rtodulata ~i~entions and the 

(poor) figure shows the characteristic posterior "wing" of 
this shell ; also the ai-rangenielit of the distant (text) tubercles 
in two rows is suggested in the figure. A iiodulous shell with 

. these cliaracters call only be the pwtulata of Lea. Thus, 
Rafiiiesque's species is recogiiizable, which is confirmed by 
Vanatta's examillation of the so-called Rafinesque-Poulson 
"type." 

QUADRULA METANEVRA Rafinesque, 1820 

T y p e  locality: Kentucky River. 

Obliquaria (Qzhadrula) ~+zet.aizevra Rafinesque, '20, p. 305, pl. 81, 
f .  15-16. 
Uuio ?torlosz~s Barnes, '23, 11. 124, pl. 6. 
U .  ~laeta~tem+a R a f .  = U. l%odosus Bar., Conrad, '34, p,. 70; Ferussac, 

'35, p. 27; Conrad, '35, p. 10, pl. 5, f .  2. 
Tlzelideniza litetmtevra ( R a f . ) ,  Swainson, '40, p. 378. 
Quadrula inetanewa ( R a f . ) ,  Agassiz, '52, p. 48; Simpson, 14, p. 834. 

There has never beell any doubt, since the time of Conrad, 

as to the identity of this species, aiid indeed Rafinesque's 

descriptioii and figure are identifiable. 
However, this species should not be regarded as the type of 

the genus Qz~adrz~la.  I t  belongs in the group of U .  ~ylin~dricus 

Say, for which Ortlzony~flrw Agassiz ('52) is to be used as 

sectioilal (or subgeneric) name (see above). 
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QUADRULA VERRUCO~SA (Rafinesque) , 1820 
Type locality: Ohio River. 

Obliqmm'a verrucosa Rafinesque, '20, p. 304, pl. 81, f. 10-12. 

Ulzio tzrberczrlatus Barnes, '23, p. 125, pl. 7, f. 8. 
U .  v e m c o s u s  Raf. = U. tuberculatus Bar., Conrad, '34, p. 72; Ferus- 

sac, '35, P. 27. 
Tritogonia hiberculata (Bar.), Simpson, 'OW, p. 608; '14, p. 318. 
T&. verrucosa (Raf.) = Trit .  tuberculata (Bar.), Vanatta, '15, p. 

554 ("types" examined). 
Obl. vcn-ucosa (Raf.) = Trit .  tuberczclata (Bar.), Walker, 'I@, p. 45, 

and '18c, p. 170 ("if identifiable"). 
Quad. zne9,rucosa (Raf.), Utterback, '16, p. 62; Ortmann, '18, p. 540. 

iJnio tz~~bercula{tus Bar. is not preoccupied by . Obliqunria 

tuberculata Raf., as noted by Vanatta but corrected by 

Wallcer ('16). 

The original description of 0. verrucosa and the extremely . 
poor and crude figure indicate an elongated shell, rather closely 

covered upon the disk by tubercles. This is sufficient to rec- 
ognize the species: no other shell has tubercles on the disk 

and is elongated at the same time. Thus, verrucosa stands as 
the specific name. 

The use od the generic names Qu~a.d~wla; or Tritogonia Ag. 
( '52)  involves a purely taxonomic, not a nomenclatorial, 

question. 

Genus CYCLONAIAS Pilsbry n. n. 

Type: Ob'liquaria tubercutafa Rafinesque, 1820. 

Cyclonaias tuberculata (Raf.), 'zo= Qz~adrula (Rotundaria) tuber- 
culata, Simpson, '14, p. 80 

Rotundaria Rafinesque, '20, p. 308 (no type named) ; Herrmannsen, 
'47, p. 407 (type, Obliquaria subrotunda Raf.) ; Agassiz, '52, p. 48 
(type, Obliqzrarkz tuberculata Raf.) ; Simpson, '00, p. 794, as subgenus 
of Quadrula (type, Obliquaria tuberculata Raf.). 

Plgassiz and Simpson's conception of Rotu+zdaria with 0. 
tubercula~ta as type cannot stand, since Herrmannsen ('47) 
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designated 0. subrotwzda as the type of this genus, which 

malces Robtunda~ia the same as Obovaria as used by Simpson 

(type, U. ~ e t u s a  Lam., congeneric with 0. rmbro'tunda Raf.). 
See Obovaria. No other name being available for the present 
genus, Dlr. Pilsbry has suggested that of "Cyclonnias," which 

we adopt here with the type given above. 

PLETH~BASUS CYPHYUS (Rafinesque) , 1820 

Type locality: Falls of the Ohio at Louisville, Ky. 

Obliquaria cyplaya Rafinesque, '20, p. 305. 
Unio asopus Green, '27, p. 46, f. 3. 
Ulzio cyphia Raf. = U. @sopus Green = U. cicatricosus Say, '29 = 

U .  va,.icoszcs Lea, '29, Conrad, '34, p. 68. 
U. cyphia Raf.= U. asopus Green, Ferussac, '35, p. 27. 
U .  cyphyus Raf., Call, '00, p. 496 
PCezrrobema cyphia (Raf.) =PI. asopus (Green), Vanatta, '15, p. 

556 ("type" examinel). 
Obl. cyphya Raf. = Pleur. rzsopus (Green), Walker, $185 p. 181 ("if 

identifiable"). 
Plethobasus cyphyus (Raf.), Ortmann, '19, p. 65. 

The chestnut-brown color of the epidermis, the flexuous 

border of the shell, the thick oblique rib of the disk with a few 

tubercles, characters given in the original description, undoubt- 

edly indicate this species, as maintained by Call. Thus the 
name cyphya (not to be spelled cyphia) stands. 

'LEXINGTONIA WLABELLOIDESl (Lea), 1840 

Type loca,lity: Holston River, Tennessee. 

Unio dolabelloides Lea, '40, p. 288. 
Pleurobenza dol;@elloides (Lea), Simpson, '14, p. 752. 
Lexivzgtonia dolabelloides (Lea), Ortmann, '18, p. 545. 

LEXINGTO~NIA CONRADI (Vanatta) , 191 5 

T y p e  locality: (utzaculatus Conrad) Elk and Flint rivers, 
tributaries of Tennessee in Alabama. 

TJnio nzaculatus Conrad, '34, p. 30, pl. 4, f. 4 (not Unio nigra 
onaculata Raf., '20). 
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Pleurobenca i~zaculatuin (Con.), Simpson, '14, p. 737 
Pleztrobema conmdi Vanatta, '15, p. 559. 
Lexingtonia: dolabelloides conradi (Van.), Ortmann, '18, p. 546 
Plez~robenza conradi, Van., Walker, 'lac, p. 172. 

The new name conradi has been properly introduced by 

Vanatta ,to take the place of the preoccupied ~+taculaitus Con. 

If the two forms are to be regarded as varieties of the same 

species, which is not determined here, dolabelloides as the 

oldest valid name is that of the main species; while con~adi  

is that of the variety. The earlier name maculatus Con. must 

not be considered. 

Genus PLBUROIBEMA Rafinesque, 1819 

Type:  Pleurobelaa mytiloides Raf., '20 = Unio clava 
Lam., '19. 

Pleurobenza Rafinesque, '19, p. 427; '20, p. 313 (no type named). 
Hermannsen, '47, p. 292 (type, Unio nzytiloides Raf. = Unio clava 

Lam.) ; Agassiz, '52, p. 49; Simpson, 'ooc, p. 745, and '14, p. 732. 
Scalena~.ia Rafinesque, '20, p. 309 (no type named) ; Hesrmannsen, 

'48, p. 422 (type, Unio scalenius Raf.). 

In his original description of Plewobe~aa  (1819) Rafinesque 

cited two undescribed species, nzytiloides and conica? The 

latter never was described, so that if the former can be rec- 

ognized, when subsequently described, it ips0 facto became 

the type, the genus being monotypic. 

Plez~~obe~ma ( 1820) was founded upon two species, lay ti- 

loides and cz~neata; both are surely U .  clazra Lam. (which see). 

Ilerrmannsen designated U .  mytiloides Raf ., which was unnec- 

essary if our position that Plet~'.t,obema is really monotypic is 

correct. If not, his was the first designation of a type for the 

genus. Agassiz took up Rafinesque's generic name, but with- 

out naming a type. Since, however, myjtiloides (= clava) is 

the only species of Rafinesque included in the original diag- 

nosis, this becomes the type. Thus, Simpson was justified on 
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either ground in giving clava Lam. as the type of Plez~robeiuza, 

becat~se ?~zytiloides is a synonym of cla,va. 

The designation of U .  scaleizius Raf. as the type of Scale- 

?$aria by Herrmaiiilsen makes this name a synonym of P l e u ~ o -  

Dei+za (we clioosi~ig to give preference to the latter according 

to Art. 23 of tlie Code, concerning names of the same date), 

and renders tlie subsequent designation of another species by 

Agassiz as tlie type of Scalcnaria wholly inoperative. 

PLEUR~BENA CORDATUM (Rafinesque) , 1S20 

T y p e  loca,lity: Ohio River. 

Unio obliqua Lamarck, '19, p. 72. 
Oblzquaria lateralis Rafiilesque, '20, p. 310. 
Oboval-ia cordata Rafinesque, '20, p. 312, pl. 82, figs. 6-7. 
lJ .  obliql~a Lam. = U. z~izdatus Bar. ('23), Lea, '34, p. 28 (type 

examined). 
U. cordnt2~s Raf. = U .  obovata Raf. (for obozralis ?), Conrad, '34, 

p. 68. 
U. t~-iaizg~~lai-is Raf. = hteralis Raf. = sifztoxia Raf. =paclzostea Raf. 

= flzytzloides Raf = mbi-a Raf. = py+awzidatz~s Lea, Conrad, '34, p. 72. 
ZJ. obliqzta Lam. = obovalis Raf. = ebejzz~s Lea, Ferussac, '35, p. 28. 
U. cordatus (Raf.) Conrad, '36, p. &, pl. 25. 
[ I .  obliqz~z~s Lam. = z~~zdatus  Bar. = cordaitus Con., Lea, '38, p. 125. 
11. obliq~~zts Lam. and U. solidus Lea, Call, '00, pp. 501, 504, pl. 57, 59. 
Quadrz~la obliqzha (Lam.), Siinpson, '14, p. 881. 
Qz~adrula obliqua Lam. = Obliq. lateralis Raf., Vanatta, '15, p. 557 

("type" examined). 
Qz~adrzda cordata Raf. = Q. ple~za (Lea),  Vanatta, '15, p. 558 ("type" 

examined) . 
Qztadj-ula obliqua Lam. = obliq. lateralis Raf., Walker, 'lSb, p. 167 

( f ide  Vanatta) . 

That the description of U.  obliqua Lam. is imperfect and 

that the species cannot be identified from it has been stated 

by Lea ('29, p. 422). Later ('34) he identified obliqua from 
the type as z~nda~tus  Bar., which, as we see from his Synopsis 

in 1838,. is the same as cordatus Con. ('36), while the real 
zdndatzu is a Ftuconaia and the same as trigor~z6s Lea. See 



This identification of the type has no effect if the species 

has been described satisfactorily in the meantime. Two names 

of Rafinesque, laterdis  and cordatus, should be considered first. 

The latter has been used for this species by Conrad and an 

excellent figure been given; the former has been referred here 

by Vanatta after examination of the so-called Rafinesque- 

Poulson "type." 

Conrad's use of cordatus is contradicted again by Vanatta, 

who says that the supposed type of cordatus is U. plenus Lea. 

But this does not agree with the original description and figure, 

which unmistakably indicate the so-called obliqzia Lam. and 

c o ~ ~ d a t z ~ s  of Conrad ( '36) .  I t  is a triangular, thick, swollen 

shell, witli a sinus on the postero-inferior margin and a depres- 

sion upon the disk, with brown epidermis and white nacre. 

The outline of Rafiiiesque's figure (6) expresses the character 

of a young "obliqzea" very well, and his coiTdata was a young 

shell about one inch long. 

"The specimen in the Rafinesque-Poulsoii collection (No. 

20221, A. N. S.) is a characteristic Ulzio obliqua Lam., larger 

and less rayed than Conrad's (Mon., pl. 25), but agreeing 

closely witli it in forni. Mr. Vanatta concurs in this deternii- 

nation. I-Ie was formerly inisled by some lots of the same 

forni which had been carelessly labelled 'U. ple~zus Lea.' " (I-I. 
A. P.) 

On the other hand, Obl. laterpalis Raf. is also this species. 

The description indicates a thick, swollen shell of oval, oblique 

shape, with an oblique, curved depression upon the disk, brown 

epidermis and white nacre, which is sufficient for its recogni- 

tion. Vanatta's examination of the so-called Rafinesque-Poul- 

son "type" has confirmed this. 

Thus, there are two names available for this shell, lateralis 

and cordata, both recognizable from the original description, 
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and both introduced before Lea had established the 'identity 

of U.  obliqua Lain. No selection has been made by previous 

authors, and thus we are at liberty to select cordata as the 

specific name. This corresponds to tlie recoinilleildatioil made 

in the Code, Art. 28, C :  "A specific ilaiile accoinpaiiied by 

both description and figure stands in preference to one accom 

panied only by a diagnosis." 

PLEURO~BEMA PLENUM (Lea), 1840 

Typs locality: Ohio River, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Obovaria cog-data Rafinesque, '20, p. 312, pl. 82, p p  6, 7. 
U. co~*datz~s Raf.= U .  obovata Raf. Conrad, '34, p. 68 (obovata a 

mistake, possibly obovalis meant). 
Uuio plenus Lea, '40, p. 286. 
Qz~adruLa ple~za (Lea) Simpson, '14, p. 886. 
Qztadrztla cordata (Raf.) = Qu. pleita (Lea) Vanatta, '15, p 558 

("type" examitled). 
Pleurolbenza obliquin cordatuwz (Raf.) Ortmann, '18, p. 548. 
Ob. cordata Raf. = QZL. plena (Lea) Walker, '18c, p. 168 ("if iden- 

tifiable"). 

Rafinesque's naine cordata caiiilot be revived for p l e n w  Lea, 

since the original description and figure directly contradict 

this approximation (see under Plez i~ .  c o ~ d a t u " ~ ? ~ ,  and Pilsbry's 

note). Lea's name plenus stands for this foi-1x1. 

T y p e  locality: Scioto liiver, Ohio. 

Unio catillus Conrad, '36, 11. 30, pl. 13, f. 2. 

Uwio solidus Lea, '38, p. 13, pl. 5, f. 13. 
U. coccineus Lea, '37 = U .  cocci~nez~s Con., '36 = U. catilltt~ Con., 

Lea, '38, p. 131. 
Quadrula soEda (Lea),  Simpson, '14, p. 885. 
U.  catilkcs Con. = Qzt. cocci~zea (Lea), Simpson, '14, p. 884. 
Pleurobelna obRqztunz catillus (Con.) = U .  solidus Lea, Uttcrback, 

'16, p. 79; Ortmann, '18, p. 548. 

Lea has pronounced U. catills~s Con. to be identical with his 

(and Conrad's) cocci~%eus, and subsequent authors up to 
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Simpson have followed him. I-Iowever, catillus Con. differs 

from coccineus Con. (figured on the same plate) by the greater 

obesity of the shell, and tliis is exactly the character by which 

U.  solidus Lea differs from coccinezts. Thus, cdtillus clearly 

is the same as solidus, having priority over it. 

Utterback was the first to  recognize this, but his treatment 

of tliis group (introducing, besides PI. (obl . )  catillzcs, another 

species called P1. catillzts Con.--solidus Lea) is contrary to 

all nomenclatorial rules. According to Ortniann, all these 

fornis are variations or varieties of PI. cordatuut (Raf.).  

PLEURO'BEMA COCCINEUM PAUPERCULUM (Sinipson), 1900 

Type locality: Niagara Falls. 

Qlaadvziln cocciizen paupe~culn Simpson, 'ooc, p. 789 (not Unio paw 
perculus (Lea) '61) = Quadrztla fiaufiercula (Lea), Simpson, '14, p. 862. 

Quadrz~la cocciizea magaalacusti.is Simpson, '14, p. 854. 

Simpson's Qzjadrula coccinea pauflevcula is not a homonym 

of Unio  paupercz~lus Lea, the original form of the name of 

Lea's species. I t  is a forbidden name as long as the two 

forms are placed in tlie same genus. If they are placed in' 

different genera, as Qztadrztla paupe~cula  (Lea) and Pleuro- 

bcma coccinez~~.ut fiattpercz~luwz (Simpson), tlie name pauper- 

cldzhs is valid in each case. 

PLEUROBEMA PYRAMIDATUM (Lea), 183 I 

T ~ i f l e  locality: Ohio. 

0b1iquar-ia rubra Rafinesque, '20, p. 314 (standing under genus 
A~nblelna.  

Plez~robenza ~izytiloides Rafinesque, '20, p. 313, pl. 82, f. 8, 9, 10. 
Uaio pyramn.idatus Lea, '31 (not '34 as given by Simpson), p. 109, 

. 16, f.  39. 
U .  trialzgulam's Raf. = U. latci-alis Raf. = U .  siiztoxia Raf. = U .  

mytiloides Raf. = U. rztbra Raf. = U. pyramidatus Lea, Conrad, '34, 
P 72. 

U .  TnytiCoides Raf. = U .  r zh -a  Raf. = U. pyra~nidatus Lea, Ferus- 
sac, '35, p. 28; Conrad, '36, p. 41, p'l. 20. 
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Qz~adrula pyra+nidata (Lea),  Simpson, '14, p. 888. 
Qz~ad. rubra (Rai.)  = Q. pyranzidata (Lea),  Vanatta, '15, p. 557 

("type" examined). 
Plezsrobenza obliquum rzbbrzb?n (Raf.) ,  Ortmann, '18, p. 550. 
Obl. m b r a  Rai. = Q ,  pyra+izidata (Lea),  Walker, 'I%, p. 169 ("if 

identifiable"). 

Obliqzla~ria rzcbra Raf. is not identifiable from the original 

description. Only the red nacre speaks for this, but hardly 

any other character ; in fact, several of the latter contradict it. 
The beaks are said to be little prominent, and the comparison 
with Elliptio and Obliqz~aria ellipsaria could not possibly be 
understood, if this is py~a~midatus .  

Pleurobe112a mytiloides Raf., which has been taken for p y a .  

midnjtzls, is the U. clava, Lam. (which see) on account of thc 
distinct rays in figure and description. 

Obliqzlaria tviangularis Raf. '20, p. 309, is not this, because 

of the statement that there is no longitudinal depression on 
the disk. The same is true of Obliquaria sintoxia Raf., '20, 

p. 310 (n~oreover, the so-called Poulson "type" of the latter 
has been identified by Vanatta as Fwconaia  szebrotunda (Lea) 

(which see). I t  is also true of Obovar/ia paclzostea Raf., p. 

312 (= Anzblewta antrosa Raf.; p. 322), which has a rounded 
shell. Of Obliquaria lateralis Raf., p. 310, it has been shown 

that it is Plez~robema cordatuwz (Raf . )  (which see). 

The oldest valid name, therefore, is U. pyramidatus Lea. 

PLFUROBEMA CLAVA (Lamarck) , 1819 

T y j e  locality: Incorrectly given as Lake Erie. 

Uqzio clava Lamarck, '19, p. 74. 
Unio elliptica Rafinesque, '20, p. 296. 
Obliqz~aria scaleizia Rafinesque, '20, p. 309, pl. 81, f .  24-25. 
Pleurobe++za mjltiloides Rafinesque, '20, p. 313, pl. 82, f .  8-9-10. 
Plczirobe++za cuneata Rafinesque, '20, p. 313. 
Uqaio patulus Lea, '29, p. 331, pl. 12, i .  20. 
UIL.  clava Lam. = U. scalervia Raf., Lea, '34, p. @ (type examined) 
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U .  trta7zgz,lnris Raf. = U. lateralis Raf. = U. sintoxia Raf. = U. 
pachostea Raf. = U. mytiloides Raf. = U. rubra Raf. = U. pyrancida- 
tus Lea, Conrad, '34, p. 72. 

U. scaleizius Raf. = U. cuneata Raf. = U. patz~lus Lea, Conrad, '34, 
P 71. 
U. cumatus  Raf. =patulus Lea, Ferussac, '35, p. 28. 
U. ~gzytiloides Raf. = U p y r a ~ k d a t u s  Lea = U. ?pa~bra Raf., Ferus- 

sac, '35, p. 28. 
U. clava Lam. = U. scale~tia Raf , Ferussac, '35, p. 28. 
U. clava Lam.= U. scaleizius Raf., Conrad, '35, p. 5, p1. 3, f. I ; 

Lea, '38, p. 126. 
U. ncytiloides Raf. = U. I-ubra Raf. = U .  pyranvidatzcs Lea, Conrad, 

'36, p. 41, pl. 20. 

Cunicula patula (Lea), Swainson, '40, p 378. 
Pleurobeq~za clava (Lain ) and PI. mytiloides (Raf ), Agassiz, '52, 

P. 49. 
Plez~robeirca clavn (Lam ), Simpson, 'oo~, p. 745; '14, p. 735. 
P2eurobe~:za clnva (Lam.) = U. ellifitica Raf. = Obl. scale~zio Raf. 

= P1. czt~z~enta Raf., Vailatta, '15, p. 555 ("types" examined). 

The original description of U.  clava Lam. is very poor; how- 

ever, a "sub~longitudinal, oviform shell, with the anterior (pos- 

terior) side very short," cannot be refel-red to any other Amer- 

ican species. The short anterior side (indicating the anterior 

position of beaks) is very characteristic. This ideiltification 

is confirnled by Lea's examination of the type. The original 

locality (Lake Erie), given by Lamarck, is erroneous. , 

Pl. 14ytiloide.s Raf. has been taken by Conrad and others to 

be U. pyramidatus, but it is clearly recognizable fro111 Rafin- 

esque's description and figure. The latter, as usual, is exag- 

gerated, but distinctly represents a phase frequently assunled 

by clazra, chiefly when old. I t  cannot be p~n~awt idatz~s  on 

account of the presence of distinct rays. The recognition of 

~lzytiloides has no. bearing upon the nomenclature of the spe- 

cies; it is, however, important for that of the genus (see 

above). 

The identification of scd,lenia Raf. with this species is evi- 

dent froin the original description and figure and is confirlned 
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by the so-called Rafinesque-Poulson "type." I t  has no bearing 

upon the nomenclature of this species, but is iiilportant for 

the validity of the subgent~s Scalenaria (Scalenilla) of the 

genus Dysgzowaia (which see). 

PLEURO~BEMA LEWISI ((La) , I 861 

Type  locality: Coosa River, Alabama. 

Unio lezulisi Lea, '61, p. 40. 
Pleurolbegna cor Simpson, '14, p. 765 (not U. cor Conrad, '34). 
Plezlrobewze lezerisi (Lea), Walker, '16", p. 114. 

The synonyniy of this species 11as been settled by Walker 

and nothing remains to be added. 

PLEUROBCMA SIMPSONI Vanatta, 1915 

Type locality: Chattahoochee River, Columbus, Ga. 

Urtio striatus Lea, '40, p. 287 (not U. s t~iatus Goldfuss, '39). 
Plewobelna striatum (Lea), Simpson, '14, p. 795. 
Pleztr. sz'mpsorzi Vanatta, '15, p. 539. 
Unio striatus Lea, Walker, '16c, p. 47. 
Pleurobema silnpsoni Van., Walker, 'I@, p. 173. 

The introduction of siw4psoni Van. is justified (see Wal- 

Iter, '1%). 

I-lowever, attention should be called to the probability that 

U. modicus Lea ('57, p. 157), Pleurobema modicum Simpson 

('14, p. 794) and U .  amabalis Lea ('65, p. Sg) and P1eu;vo- 

bewza amabile Simpson are synonyms of U .  striatus. In  this 

case either would have priority, ~+todicus being the earlier 

Genus ELLIPTIO Rafinesque, 1819 

Type:  Unio crassidens Lam. = U.  nigra Raf. 

Elliptio Ra'finesque, '19, p. 426; '20, p. 291 (no type named) ; Simp- 
soil, '00, 700, as section of Unio (type, U.  cr-assidens Lain. = U. wigra 
Raf.) ; Ortmann, '12, p. 65 (genus, type the same). 

Eury~zia Rafinesque, '19, p. 426; '20, p. 297 (no type named) ; Herr- 
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mannsen, '47, p. 436 (type, U. dilatata Raf.) ; Agassiz, '52, p. 45 (type, 
.U. recta Lam.). 

Cunicz~la Swainson, '40, p. 378 (no type named) ; Herrmannsen, '47, 
p. 335 (type, U. pzbiFpurasce%s Lam.). 

The type of Ea~rynia has been designated by Herriiiannsen 

as U. dilatata Raf., a species congeneric with the type of Ellip- 

tio. Thus, ElliFtio and Ez~rynia are equivalent and have the 

same date of publication. Our preference given to Ellittio 

is justified by Art. 28 of the Code and the recommendation 

(c)  as to page precedence. Agassiz's designation of recta as 

the type of Ezrr-ynia thus becomes invalid. 

Herrmannsen's type of Cu~zicztla being congeneric with the 

type of Elliptio, that genus also becomes a synonym of Elliptio. 

ELLIPTIO CRAS'SIDENS (Lamarck) , 1919 

T y p e  localitty: Lake Erie (erroneous). 

Unio crassideizs var. b. Lamarck, '19, p. 71. 
Unio lzigra Rafinesque, '20, p. 291, pl. 80, f. 1-4. 
Unio c~meatzbs Barnes, '23, p. 263. 
U .  crassidens, var. b. Lam. = U. cuneatus Bar., Lea, '34, p. 87 (type 

examined). 
U. ~zigcr Raf. = U. cuneatus Bar., Conrad, '34, p. 70. 
U .  iziger Raf. = U. c?,assidens var. b. Lam. = U. cu~zeatus Bar., 

Ferussac, '35, p. 27; Conrad, '36, p. 49, pl. 26. 
Ultio crassidens 1,am. Simpson, '14, p. 606. 
U .  icigra Raf. = U. c~assideizs Lam. (of Simpson), Vanatta, '15, p. 

555 ("type" examined). 
Elliptio niger (Raf.) ,  Utterback, '16, p. 88; Ortmann, '18, p. 555. 
Unio crassidens Lam. = U. nigra Raf., Walker, ' I ~ c ,  p. 174 (if iden- 

tifiable). 

"Lamarck proposed this species to include several long, solid 

forms which we now know belonged to three species, still 

another being included by him in the citation of a figure from 

Lister. One of these species is now l<nown, from examination 

,of his specimens, to. be a plicate shell; the others are smooth. 

There is some difference of opinion as to whether lie intended 

to  describe crassidens as plicate, but as he included two 
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smooth forms without mentioning that they differed from the  

maill description in this character, it appears likely that he 

did not intend to describe the surface. However, if he did, 

there is intrinsically no more reason for attributing folds to 

his forni ( a )  than to (b)  and (c) in interpreting his defini- 

tions. He  did not designate either of the forms as  a "Var.,"' 
as he was accustomed to do where the divergence was thought 

by him to be considerable. Any one of the included species 

could be selected to bear the name "cra~sidens" in a restricted 
sense, but preferably either form (a)  or (b )  which he pos- 

sessed. A method of dividing species has been provided in 
the Iiiteriiational Rules of Nomenc1ature.l 

"Lea was the first to learn what Lamarck's species was from 

an examination of the original specimens (Obs. I, p. 199; 11, 

1). 125). H e  definitely restricted crassidens to Lamarck's form 

(b) ,  which he stated to  be the Unio c u ~ e a t u s  Barnes. Whether 
this action was geiierous or  best niay be questioned, but h e  
undoubtedly had the right to do so under the rules, which 

provide that 'such designation is not subject to change." 

"Lamarck's description, with those of forms (a )  and (b),  
are ambiguous. Experts differ as to  what parts of it are intel- 

ligible without knowledge of the types. But, excluding the 

reference to Say's Unio C?T~SSUS ,  which Lainarck did not rect 
ogiiize as his own U .  l iga~en~t ina,  it cannot fairly be 

claimed that one of the forms included in crassidens is more 
recognizable than another. Unless the species is to be thrown 
-- 

1Art .  31. The division of a soecies into two or more restricted 
species is subject to the same rules as the division of a genus, etc. 
(Rep. Zool. Noaze~zcl., Proc. 7th, Internat. Zool. Congr., 1912, p. 47). 

In  the  division of a genus it is held that "If an author in publish- 
ing a genus with two o r  more valid species failed to designate or indi- 
cate its type, any subsequent author may select the type, and such 
designation is not subject to change" (op. cit., p. 46, I Ig) .  
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out entirely as insufficieiltly defined, there seems little reason 

for reconsidering Lea's restriction, which has been accepted 
for three-fourths of a century." (H. A. P.) 

ELLIPTIO D~LATATUS (Rafinesque) , 1820 

T~lpe locality: Ohio River. 

Unio dilatata Rafinesque, '20, p. 297. 
U~z io  gibbosz~s Barnes, '23, p. 262, pl. 11, f .  12. 
U .  dilatatzls Raf. = U. gljbboszis Bar., Conrad, '34, p. 68; Ferussac, 

'35, p. 27; Conrad, '36, p. 42, pl. 21. 

Ulzio gibbosus Bar., Simpson, '14, p. 597. 
U .  dilatata Raf.= Obliquaria si?zuata Raf. = U. gibbosus Bar., Van- 

atta, '15, p. 555 ("types" examined). 
U. dilatata Raf. = U. gibbosus Bar., Walker, 'I@, p. 46 and 18c, 

p. 175 ("if identifiable"). 
Elliptio dilatatzts (Raf.) ,  Utterback, '16, p go; Ortmaun, '18, p. 556. 

The original description of dilatafa Raf. indicates a long, 

elliptical, posteriorly somewhat attenuated, brownish shell, 

with violet nacre. This can be only one species of the Ohio, 
the gibbosz~s Bar., and the latter name has to give way to 
dilatatus. 

T y j e  locality: Maryland and New Jersey. 

For this well-known species Haas (Vid. Middel, Dansk 

Naturh. Foren., LXV, 1913, p. 54) 11as revived the name of 
Unio  violaceus Spengler (17g3), relying on the identification 

of the type. However, Walker ('IS", p. 3) has shown that 

this name cannot be used, since the original description of 
violacezls is entirely insufficient to recognize the species. "More- 

over, the species had been named M y a  cowzplanata in the Port- 
land Catalogue, 1786, p. 100." (H. A. P.) 

ELLIPTIO PRODUCTUS (Conrad), 1836 

Type locality: Savannah River, Augusta, Ga. 

Obliquaria cuprea Rafinesque, '20, p. 304, pl. 81, f .  8-9. 
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U. dilatatus Raf. = U .  cuprea Raf., Conrad, '34, p. 68; Ferussac, '35, 
P. 27. 

Unio prodztctz~s Con., '36, p. 31, pl. 14, f .  I ;  Simpson, '14, p. 690. 
Elliptio czlpt-i~ts, Ortmann, '19, p. 110. 

The name Obliquaria cuprea is not preoccupied by Unio 

fasciata cz~prea Raf. (p. 294). Figure and description indi- 

cate a long. elliptical shell, posteriorly attenuated, with cop- 

per-colol-ed nacre, found in the Monongahela and Potonlac 

rivers. 

This description (and the figure) might be applied to two 

species: Ell. dilatatus found in the Monongahela, as done by 

Conrad and Fdrussac, and Ell. productus found in the Poto- 

mac. Thus, the name cuprea is not clearly defined, is not 

valid and should not be used. 

I f ,  under the rule laid down by Pilsbry in regard to cf-assi- 

de~zs, the 61-st reviser has the right to designate which of the 

- several species represented in the colnposite species should 

bear the origitlal name, the action of Conrad (1. c.) in refer- 

ring this species to dilatatn wo~lld seem to be decisive. 

EJ,LII'TIO RAFINESQUI:I (Vanatta), 1915 

Type loca.lit?i: Black Creek, Florida. 

Unio fz~scaflls Lea, '43, p. 11 (not U. viridk fz~scata Raf., '20, p. 
291, nor. U .  frngilis fuscata Rlf., '20, p. 295). 

1J~cio fz~scatz~s Lea, Simpson, '14, p. 643. 
Ulzio rafi~zesqzwi Vanatta, '15, p. 559; Walker,  'I%, p. 175. 

The change of the name illtroduced by Vanatta is justified, 

fuscat?.~s being preoccupied in the genus Unio. 

ELLIPTIO PUSILLUS (Lea),  1840 

Type locality: Ogeechee River, Georgia. 

Utzio pusilks Lea, '40, p. 286. 
Unio buxeus Lea, '52, p. 261, pl. 15, f .  13. 
Unio pzssillzts Lea, Simpson, '14, p. 611. 
Unio bun-ezhs Lea = U. pusillz~s Lea, Vanatta, 'I j, p. 555. 
U. pz~sillus Lea, Walker, '16c, p. 46; 'I%, p. 175. 
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Vanatta says that U.  pzsillus Lea, '40, is preoccupied by 

Unio p~~s i l la  Raf. '20. ' H~owever, as Walker has out, 
the latter was published as Obliqztar,icb pz6silla, and thus does 

not invalidate U. pusillzhs. 

Type locality: Kentucky River. 

Anodoizta (Lastciza or Heiizisteiza) lafa Rafinesque, '20, p. 317, pl. 
82, f. 17-18. 

Uizio dehisccizs Say, '29, p. 308. 
Uizio 01-ieils Lea, '31 (not '34 as stated by Simpson), p. 73, pl. 6, f. 5. 
Odatelza vadiata Rafinesque, '32, p. 154. 
Anodoizta lata Raf. = U. dclzisce~ls Say = U. orieizs Lea, Conrad, 

'34, P. 70. 
He~izilaste~ta dehisce~.cs (Say), Agassiz, '52, p. 50. 
Lastena lata (Raf.) = Odatelia radiata Raf., Simpson, 'ooc, p. 654; 

'14, P 453. 
Lastelza lata Raf. = Igenziste~wl lata Raf., Frierson, '14'~ p. 7. 
Lastena lata Raf., Vanatta, '15, p. 554 ("type" examined) ; Walker, 

'ISc, p. 175. 

There is 110 dispute over the specific name. However, Utter- 

back ( '16,  p. 104) uses the generic name Laste~za fo,r shells 

of the type of Anodonta (Lastena)  olzioensis Raf., supposed 

to he identical with Anodonta iw~becillis Say, and I-Ierr~na~lnsen 

('47, p. 577) has designated A .  olzioe~~sis Raf. as the type of 

Lastenu,. 

But it is utterly iillpossible to positively recogilize A. ohio- 

ensis as the sanle species as A. inzbecillis (whiclz see), and A. 

olzioensis thus being not identifiable, the generic or subgeneric 

naille Lastelm cannot be transferred to it, and Sii~lpson was 

bound to use it, as he did, for la tq  the nailles Hemistena Raf., 

Odatelia Raf., and Hewilarte?za. Ag. becomil~g synonyms to it 

(see also Walker, '18", p. 4 ) .  
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Genus LASMIGONA Rafinesque, 1831 

TyPc AAlaswidonta costata Raf. 

Las?rzigorta Raiinesque, '31, p. 4 (no type named, two species including 
costata). 

Synzphy~tota Simpson, 'ooc, p. 662 (type, co~lzpressa Lea) (not Sym- 
Phyfzota Lea, '29; type, U. alata Say). 

Lasfizigona Raf., Frierson, ' ~ p ,  p. 40 (type, costata Raf.) ; Ort- 
mann, '18, p. 557; Walker, '18"~ p. 2, and I@, p. 177. 

Subgenus PLAWNAIAS Walker, 1918 

Sympl%yq%ota Simpson, ooc, p. 662 (type cowzp?"essa (Lea),  not Sy112- 
phynota Lea). 

Platyfluins Walker, 'I&", p. 2 (type, co~zpressa Lea). 

Subgenus ALASMINOTA Ortmann, I914 

Szdcularia Rafinesque, '31, p. 5 (type, Alasmodott badiu~it Raf., not 
identifiable) ; Ortmann, '18, p. 557. 

Alasuzi~%ofa Ortmann, '14, p. 43 (type, il4nrgalitalza Iaolstonia Lea) ; 
Walker, ' I&" ,  p. 2. 

Subgenus LASMIGONA S. s. Rafinesque,. 1831 

Laslrzigona Rafinesque, 31, p. 4 (no type named) ; Simpson, 'ooc, p. 
564 (type, A. costata) ; Walker, 'I@, p. 2. 

Subgenus PTBROSYNA Rafinesque, 1831 

Pterosyrza Rafinesque, '31, p 5 (type, Alaswiidolzta conzplanata 
Bar.) ; Whlker, 'I@, p. 61. 

Ptarosyyna Simpson, '00" p. 665; Walker, '18", p. 2. 

"Frierson has shown that the original type of Lea's Sywz- 

fih.vnotn was Unio alatus Say, and it is therefore a synonym 

of Proptn*a Raf ., and that consequeiltly Lasmigo?za Raf. as 
the earliest available name becomes the generic type" (Wal- 

ker).  Thus, also, the subgeneric name of Syv4plzynota must 
be changed, and Walker's name Platy?zaia~ has priority. The 

name S z ~ l c ~ ~ l n r i a  Raf., being founded upon an unidentifiable 
species (see under L,. holstonia), cannot be used, and Alasnzi- 
nota Ortm, stands. Pte~ossrggza Simpson clearly is only a slip 

of the pen for Pterosyna Raf. 



LASMIGONA (PLATYNAIAS) COMPRESSA (Lea),  1829 

T y p e  locality: Ohio and Norman's Kill, Albany, N. Y. 
Unio viridis Rafinesque, '20, p. 293. 
Syqnphynota co~ltpressa Lea, '29, p. 450, pl. 12, f .  2 2 ;  Simpson, '14: 

p 481. 
Laswzigo~ta viridis (Raf . )  = Synzphytlota covzpressa Lea, Prierson., 

'15, P 59. 
Unio viridis Raf. Not = Sy~nphynota compressa Lea, Walker, '15, 

p. 74. 
Unio virldis Raf.=Sympkyrtota viridis Con., '36, Vanatta, '15, p. 

554 ("type" examined). 
Las~izigotia (Plat31naias) co~izpl-essa (Lea),  Walker, 'IP, p. 2 ;  18c, 

P. 177. 
Lasmigoiza (Platynaias) viridis (Ra f . ) ,  Ortmann, '19, p. 116. 

Opinion of O~twtann:  
The description of Rafitlesque's U. viridis may be referred 

to two species, S y w p h .  compressa Lea, a western form, and 
8. sub7si~idi.s Con. (= tappania~za Lea), an eastern form. I t  
is impossible to make out which was intended. Identifying it 

with the western form, the size (only 1% inches) does not 
agree; identifying it with the eastern form, the locality (Ken- 

tucky drainage) does not fit. Moreover, the two forms are 

so very similar that it is hard to distinguish young cowt.pressa 
from subviridis of the same size. This utlcertaiilty of the 

determination is also expressed by the rather lively dispute 
over U. viridis, and thus we are to regard this species as not 
identifiable. The determination of the "type" by Vanatta is 
irrelevant, and thus compressa Lea is valid. 

Opinion of Walker:  
Rafinesque's U. vir idk  is not this species, but the sl~bvividis 

Con. or tappaniata Lea (see under subvividis). Thus, Lea's 

name compressa stands. 
Both  views lead to th.e same co~zclusion. ISowever, the 

identity of U.  vifpidis is important for the nomenclature of 

the next species (subviridis)  , which see. 
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"L. cow~pressn Lea is not U. zriridis Raf." (H. A. P.) 

LASMIGONA (PLATYNAIAS) SUBVIRIDIS (Conrad), 1835 

Type locality: (viridis Raf.) Ohio and Kentucky rivers and 
small tributaries to them ; (swbviridis Con.) Schuylkill River ; 
Juniata River ; creeks in Lailcaster County, Pennsylvania. 

Unio viridis Rafinesque, '20, p. 293. 
Unio &ridis or subviridis, Conrad, N. Fr. Sh. app. '35, pl. 9, f. I. 

U. viridis Raf., Conrad, '36, p. 35, pl. 17, f. I. 

Unio tappanianus Lea = U. viridis Con. (not Raf.), Lea, '38, p. 
62, pl. 17, f. 55. 

Synzphyiaota vividis (Con.), Simpson, '14, p. 484. 
Lasmigona sz~buiridis (Con.) = U. viridis Con. (not Raf.) = U. 

tappanianus Lea, Frierson, '15, p. 57. 
U. zriridis Raf.= Symph. vlridis Con., Vanatta, '15, p. 554 ("type" 

examined). 
Lasmigofza vlridis (Raf .) = subvividis (Con.) = tappaniana (Lea),  

Walker, '15, p. 74, and 'IS, p. 177. 
Lasmigov~a (Platy~~aias)  sz~buiridis (Con.), Ortmann, '19, p. 121. 

"The identification of this species was made by Conrad after 

he was acquainted with the Poulso~l Collection which con- 

tained a valve of U. viridis var. fmcata Raf. This valve, 

labelled River Kentucky, measures L. 47, H. 28, D. (one valve) 

8 mm. I t  differs thus from Rafinesque's dimensions and pro- 

portions of the type of viridis. The valve is an entirely typical 

Las. subviridis (ta$paniana). 

"The measurenients have been considered fully by Walker 

and by Ortmanii. They could apply to L. s~obvtridis only upon 

the hypothesis that Rafinesque meant 'lwgezw' when he wrote 

'1ongez~1-.' R specimen of 1;. sz~bviridis 1% inches long 'at 

most' would be small for the species, and those of this length 

I have measured are invariably more compressed than Rafin- 

esclue's ratios call for. 

"It seems inadvisable to  replace a well-defined name accom- 

panied by a figure by one which obliges us to correct the 

statement of size, to suppose that he measured a speci- 
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me11 of uilusual diameter, and to either discredit his locality 

or grant a considerable extei~sioi~ of the k i l o w ~ ~  range of spe- 

cies. Adding to this, there is no figure and the type is lost. 

On the whole, it appears that Lasmigona subvilpidis (Con.) 

should stand and U .  viridis Raf. go into the discard." (H. 
A. P.) 

LASMIGO'NA (ALASMINOTA) HO,LSTONIA (Lea), 1538 

Type locality: Holston River. 

Alasiizodoiz (Su1cula1-ia) badia~nz Rafinesque, '31, p. 5, 
Margaritana holstonia Lea, '37, p. 42, pl. 14, f .  37. 
Alasi~zidoizta l~olstoitia ( L e a ) ,  Simpson, '14, p. 502. 
Alasinodoiz badizbnz R a f .  = Ma1.g. holsto!zia Lea, Frierson, '14", p. 7. 
Synzplzylzota (Alasiizi7zota) Izolstonia ( L e a ) ,  Ortmann, '14, p. 43. 
Lasinigo~za (Sa~lculnria) badia ( R a f . ) ,  Ortmann, '18, p. 557. 

From the original description of Al .  ba,diulm we cannot be 

sure that M. holstonia Lea was intei~ded. The term "obtuse" 

used for the cardinal tooth suggests also Alaswaidonta minor 

(Lea), as in holstonia the teeth are geilerally rather sharp. 

Other characters of the shell are very indefinite and do not 

furnish ally positive indication of the species. 

Thus Al .  badiuwt is not identifiable, and with the specific 

the subgeileric name (Sulcuila~ia) also should be discarded. 

LASMIGONA (LASMIGONA) COSTATA (Rafinesque), 1820 

T y f e  local$y: Kentucky River. 

.'ilasiitidoi~ta costata Rafinesque, '20, p. 318, pl. 82, f. 15-16 
Alas~i~odo~t. ta rugosa Barnes, '23, p. 278, pl. 13, f .  21. 

Lasinigolra costata Raf . ,  Rafinesque, '31, p. 5. 
Alasiizodo7~ta costata R a f .  =A.  irugosa Bar., Conrad, '34, p. 72; 

Ferussac, '35, p. 25. 
Syrrzplzynofa (Lasinigona) costata ( R a f . ) ,  Simpson, 'OD, p. 665; '14, 

p. 488. 
Lasiizigo~la costa!a ( R a f . ) ,  Frierson, ' I ~ C ,  p. 40. 

There is no doubt about this species. The original descrip- 

tion and figure distinctly indicate the chief characters of it. 
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This species has become the type of Lasmigona by eliinina- 

tion of the other species mentioned by Rafinesque (Alas&- 

do~l.tn wz~girzata Say), as first pointed out by Simpson. 

ANODONTA IMBECILLIS Say, 1829 

Ty11e locnlitv: Wabash River. 

.4ll.odoltta (Lastella) olzierzsis Rafinesque, '20, p. 50. 
i l~ lodonta  iwtlnecktis Say ,  Wa lker ,  'I@, p. 176. 
U. l@vissinzz~s ( L e a )  =AN. olziel~sis Raf . ,  Conrad, '34, p. 70; Ferus- 

sac, '35, p. 25. 
Anodogzta i~lzbccil1i.s Say, Simpson, '14, p. 395. 
Lastcnn ohiewsis (Raf ), Utterback, 'IG, p. 109. 
Aicodoizta ilnbecillis Say, Walker ,  'I@, p. 176. 
Aicodolzfa olzicrzsis Raf. ,  Or tn~ann ,  '19, p. 162. 

There is nothing in the original description of A.  ohiensis 

Raf. that supports the assumptioil that it is the well-known A.  

ifvzbecillis Say. In fact, the most striking character of ivuzbe- 

cillis disting~~ishii~g the shell from other Anoclontas, the 

depressed beaks, is not mentioned. Rafinesque gives for the 

stlbgenus Laste~za, in which he places ohie~zsis, differential 

characters of the hinge: "two obtuse. trailsversal ridges, nearly 

1amellifo1-121, divergent fro111 each side of the beak." Nothing 

corresponding to this is seen in imbecillis. In addition he says, 

"Lati~ellar ridges fully sepaarted from the margin of the shell." 

Fine ridges, parallel to the upper margin, indeed, are seen in 

ig~zbecillis, but they exist also in other species of Afzodonta, 

more 01- less distinctly developed, b ~ ~ t  are extremely hard to 

distinguish. 

The rest of the description of the shell of ohie~zsis applies 

to several sillall or yotlng Anodontas, and Conrad and FCrussac 

I~elieve that olziensis is Proptera l ~ v i s s i m a  (Lea), '29, to which 

the description, indeed, might also be referred. 

A. olzie?zsis is thus not identifiable, and the name cannot be 

used, and consequently, also, the application of the generic 
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naine Laste~za to this form (and imbecillis) is incorrect. If 
imbecillis is to be separated from Anodofita, as Utterback pro- 

poses, another name will have to be found. 

Genus SIMPSONICONCHA Friei-son, 1914 

Ilemilostcna Simpson, 'ooc, p. 673, '14, p. 323 (type, alizbigua Say)  
(not Henzilasterza Agassiz, '52; type, dehiscens Say=  lata Raf.). 

Siilzpsolzaia Frierson, 'I@, p. 7 (type, ailzbigzla Say)  (Novzelz prre- 
occztpatu~n) . 

Si~lzpsollicoltcha Frierson, ' ~ p ,  p. 40 (type, ambigua Say)  ; Walker, 
'IF, p. 4, and 'I@, pp. 64, 178. 

Helmilastena Ag. is a synonym of Lastefia Raf. (which see), 

as pointed out by Frierson and Walker, thus a new generic 

naine for the one species (awbigu~a Say) belonging to it was 

in order. 

Genus .ALASMIDONTA Say, ISIS 

Subgenus D'ECURAMBI~ Rafiiiesque, 183 I 

Dccz~i.ainDis Rafinesque, '31, p. 4 ;  Frierson, '14", p. 7. 
Rzlgife~a Simpson, 'ooz, p. 670; '14, p. 504; Walker,  '18c. p. 178. 

Type: Alas~~todo~z (Decz~~-a?nbis) scrijtz~wt Raf. = Alasw4i- 

dorlia ~~mrgi?zata (Say) .  

The validity of Dcczt~aiizbis depznds 011 the reco,ol~ition of 

either of the two species originally attributed to it,Alasl~zodon 

scripfz~m Raf. and atropz~7~fiz~reum Raf.  '31. As will be seen 

under Alaswidonta ~q~argi~za~ta (Say) ,  the former at  least is 

undoubtedly identical with this, which is the type of Simpson's 

Rugifera. Thus D e c ~ r ~ a l ~ q  b i s  supersedes Rztgifera. 

ALASMIDO~NTA (DECURAMBIS) MARGINATA (Say) ,  1819 

Type locality: Scioto River, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

Alnsnzodo~~ta wzavgilzata Say, '19. 
Alosl~zodol~ (Decurambis) scriptuilt Rafinesque, '31, p. 4. 
Alaslnodon (Decuvo?~zbis) atropz~?,fiz~rez~llz Rafinesque, '31, p. 4. 
A. marginate Say = A. sci*iptu?n Raf., Conrad, '34, p. 72; Ferussac, 

'35, P. 25. 
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Alasmidonta (Rugifera) trzt+zcato (Wright),  Simpson, 'ooc, p. 671. 
Alas~nidotzta ~lzavgiizata (Say),  Simpson, '01, p. 16 (Scioto River) ; 

Fox, '01, p. 47 (Scioto River, Chillicothe, Ohio). 
Alasn.tidonta (Rz~gifera) ~narginata (Say),  Simpson, '14 ,  p. 505. 
Alasmodon scvifitzb~?~ Raf. =A. ~?zal-ginata Say, Frierson, '14', p. j .  

Alaswzodon atrofiurfiu~ez~ilz Raf., '31 = Margaritaim vazrcmelia~fa Lea, 
'34; Frierson, '14", p. j .  

Alasnzido?zta (Decz~?-a~~zbis) ~lzargilzata (Say), Orttnantl, '18, p. 561. 

There is no doubt as to the priority of marglnnta Say, b ~ ~ t  

the identification of sclTip;tz~~iz and atropz.~rpztrez~~qa is iiuportant 

with regard to the validity of the subgeneric name Decurambis. 

I n  A. scriptztw, the posterior truncation, nearly flat, with 

transverse furrows and ribs, and the color of the epiderinis as 

described, make it positive that A. ~qaarginata Say was intended. 

Tlzus sc~iptz~I14 is recogizizable, and the subgenus Deczwambis, 

in which it stands, is valid (see above). 

This maltes it unnecessary to identify A.  atropa~~~purez~m Raf. 

Accordiilg tc Frierson, this is the same as raveneliana Lea, 

but Ortmann ('IS) has shown that specimens taken for atro- 

pz~rpz~reuwa are not ra-de~zelin~~zj~~.~, but a forin (variety or varia- 

tion) of marginata. But the correct identification of those 

specimens is not yet assured, and for the present atropzsr- 

purezma is is anunidentified form. 

ALASMIDOINTA (DECURAMBIS) VARICOISA (Lamarck) , 1819 

Type locality: Sch~iylliill River, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ulzio val,icosa Lamarck, '19, 12. 78 (Schuylkill River). 
Alosnzodoi+ta lnargianfa Say, ' ~ g  (Scioto River). 
11. varicosa Lam. = A70s?nodo?lfe z~lzdulata Say, Lea, '29, p. 424; 

Ferussac, '35, p. 26. 
U. vaiicosa Lam. = Alas~~zodo~zfa nzaipil~ata Say, Lea, '34, p. 91 

(type examined). 
Alas~lzodom corrzlgata DeKay, '43, p. 198, pl. 24, f .  259. 
Alasrnido+tta (Rz~gi fe~~a)  ~lzal.giiiata (Say),  Simpson, 'ggc, p. 670. 
Atas~izido?zta vzargi+zata (Say),  Simpson, '01, p. 16 (Scioto River) ; 

Fox, '01, p. 47 (Scioto River, Chillicothe, Ohio). 



illaslizido~rta varicosa (Lam.),  Simpson, 'or, p. 17 (Atlantic drain- 
age). 

i l l a s+ i~ ido~~to  (Rugifera) varicosa (Larn.), Sitnpson, '14, p. 506. 
Alas~~zidolzfn (Decuravzbis) van'cosa (Larn.), Ortmann, '19, p. 190. 

The description of U. varicosa, from Schuyllrill River, "U 
testa ovafo-rliovtbea, tenthi, fztsco, virente, radiata; natibus 

rugis crassis, undatis, variciformibus," fits best the species of 

the wza?*ginata group of the Atlantic drainage. Two other 

species with "variciforin" beak sculpture come into question- 

first S t ro f ih i t~~s  edentttlt~s (Say) ,  but of this the bars of the 

beak sculpture are not very heavy and not waved ("undati") ; 

the other Alaswidotzta 2~?zdulata (Say) ,  with very heavy beak 

sculpture, has not a "thin" shell. Thus, varicosa is identifiable, 

and, in addition, this identification has been confirmed by Lea. 
by the exa~nination of the type, in so far  as he pronou~lced it 

to be wo,nr.gi~znta-that is to say, the Atlantic representative of 

the western 114arginata. This determination was made before 

any other mine was given to this form. Thus, va?.icosa is 

valid also on this ground. 

STROPI-IITUS UNDULATUS (Say) ,  1817 

Type locality: Not given (probably near Philadelphia). 

Alzodonta zb~zdztlata Say, '17, p1. 3, f .  5. 
Anodonta pe~znsylva~zica Lamarck, '19, p. 86 (Schuylkill River, 

Phila.). 
A%odonta z~lzdulata Say = A. rugosus Sw., Conrad, '31, p. 73 ; Ferus- 

sac, '35, p. 25. 

St~ophi tz~s  zir~dz~latzts (Say),  Simpson, '14, p. 349. 

STROPFIITUS RUGOSUS (Swainson), 1S22 

Type locality: United States. 

Anodow vugosus Swainson, '22, pl. p6. , 
Stropkitus edegztt~lus (Say) ,  ' 2 9 ~  A~zodolt rugosus Sw., Sitnpson, 

'14, P 345. 
Stroplzitus edentz~lus (Say),  Walker, 'I%, p. 176. 

The two forms are distinguishable, but have been inisunder- 
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stood by Simpson. Str. z~ndzdatzts is a smaller shell, with 

illore inflated a i d  proinitlent beaks, and more tapering poste- 

rior end. I t  is positively known only froin the tidewaters 

(Delaware and Schuylkill rivers) near Philadelphia. 

Wallter calls attelltion to  the mistake made by Simpson in 

retaining cdentz~lzr~ Say ('29), although he gives rugosw Sw. 

('22) as a synonym. 

An exaillination of Swainson's description and figures leaves 

110 doubt that his species is the inflated, black forin of S.  
ede?ztulzls that occui-s in the eastern states and is usually sent 

out as S. z~~zdz~latzts Say. 

Swainson's description is as follows : 

"Shell transverse, oval; rather thiclc and ventricose; both 

extrcniities obtuse ; the anterior side (from the umbones to 

the exterior margin) obliquely rounded ; uinbones prominent ; 

hinge margin i-atl~er thick, slightly curved and swelled imme- 

diately under the umbones; sinus short, abrupt, curved; epi- 

dermis coarse, black and much wrinkled; inside stained with 

yellow and having a narrow reddish 1-iin or margin." 
4 

No din~ensions are given, but the figures (3) measure: 

length 63, height 39, diameter 32 mm. 

No exact locality is given, but it is stated that the specimens 

came from the United States. 

This is quite different fi-om the typical S. undz~lati~s Say. 

Genus PTYCI-~OBRANCI-~US Simpson, 1900 

Ptyclzobt-a~zclzzts Simpson, 'oa", p. 79 ( type ,  plzaseol2~s Barnes).  
Ellipsaria Raf . ,  Frierson, '14', p. 7 (type, fasciohris  Ra f . ) .  

One of the four species listed by Rafillesqtte under his sub- 

genus Ellipsaria is Obliquaria ellipsaria, and therefore, by the 

rule of absolute tautonomy (Code, Art. 30d), it ipso faelto 

becotues the type of the subgenus. 0 .  ellipsaria is a syilonym 
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of lineolaita Raf . (belonging to Plagiola) , and consequently 

Ellipsa~,ia becoines a synonym of Plagiola Raf. Frierson's 

designation of fasciolaris as the type is absolutely void. Pty -  
clzobranchz~s Simpson will therefore stand. 

~ Y C H . ~ ~ B R A N C I - I U ~  FASCI02ARE (Rafinesque) , 1820 

TyFe locality: Ohio, Wabasl~, and Kentucky rivers. 

Obliqztark (Ellipsarie) fasciolaris Rafinesque, '20, p. 303. 
Ultio phaseolz~s Hildreth, '28, p. 283. 
U .  fasciolal-tr Raf. = U .  phaseolzts Hild., Conrad, '34, p. 69; Ferus- 

sac, '35, P. 27. 
Ptyclzobraizclz~~s plzaseolz~s (Hild.), Simpson, 'ooc, p. 613; '14, p. 333. 
Obl. fasciolnris Raf. =PtycF, plzaseolus (Hild.), F r i e r s o ~ ~ ,  '14, p. 7. 
Ptyclzobl-alzchchs fasciolar-ts (Raf.) = Pt. phaseolus (Hild.), Vanatta, 

'15, p. 554 ("type" examined). - 
Ellipsaria fasciolarir (Raf.), Ortmann, '18, p. 563. 
Obl. fasciolaris (Raf.)  = Ptych. phaseolm (Hill.), Walker, 'I@, p. 

179 ("if identifiable"). 

The first part of the original descriptiotl of 0. fnsciolaris 

Raf. contailis nothing that opposes the assumption that this is 

phaseolzcs, but it also does not contain anything that clearly 

indicates this species. However, further on, Rafinesque says 

that t l~ere is a relllarltable character in this species, consisting 

in the presence of several oblique ridges 011 tlze inside of the 

shell. This unquestionably refers to the ridges and depres- 

sions seen inside of the shell of the female of the genus Pfy -  

chobranchzts, and since an Ohio shell is described, this call be 

only Pt .  phaseolus. Thus the specific name fascioloris stands. 

T y p e  locality: Kentucly River and Letart Falls (Meigs 

County, Ohio). 

Obliquaria reflexa Rafinesque, '20, p. 306. 
Ufzio C O ~ ~ I I ~ Z L S  Barnes, '23, p. 122, pl. 4, f. 5. 
U. r e f l e z ~ ~ s  Raf. = U. cornutus Bar., Conrad, '34, p. 71 ; Ferussac, 

'35, p. 28; Conrad, '35, p. 7, pl. 4, f. I. 
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Obliqz~aria refEexa Raf., Simpson, 'oo~, p. 610; '14, p. 330. 
Obl. refEexa Raf., Vanatta, '15, p. 554 ("type" examined). 

The original description is recognizable; mentioned are the 

thick, convex, rounded shell, truncated posteriorly, sinuated 

on the post-basal margin, the rugosities of the posterior slope, 

and the "ltnobs" of the medial elevation of the shell, all char- 

acters of this species. 

0. refiezg has been designated as the type of Obliqztaria Raf. 

by Simpson ('00). 

CYPROGENIA IRR0,RATA (Lea), 1828 

Type locality: Ohio. 

Obovaria stegaria Rafinesque, '20, p. 312, pl. 82, f. 4-5. 
Unio iworatus Lea, '28 (not '30 as given by Simpson), p. 269, pl. 

5, f. 5. 
11. stegarius Raf. = U. irroratus Lea, Conrad, '34, p. 71; Ferussac, 

'35, p. 28; Conrad, '38, p. 83, pl. 46, f. I. 

Cyfirogejzia irrorata (Lea), Simpson, '14, p. 326. 
Cypr. stegaria (Raf.) = C. irrorata (Lea), Vanatta, '15, p. 554 

("type" examined) ; Ortmann, '19, p. 218. 
Cypr. irrorata (Lea) = Ob. sfegaria Raf., WBlker, '17c, p. 46; 'I@, 

p. 179 ("if identifiable"). 
CyPr. stegaria (Raf.), Ortmann, '18, p. 565. 

Rafiiiesque's original figui-e of stegar/ia is absolutely insuf- 

ficient to recognize the species as the same as irroratus on 
account of the complete absence of tubercles, and, moreover, 

these tubercles are not mentioned in the description, except 

in variety (t~i:be~culnta), which is said to have a few remote 

tubercles; but this also does not exactly fit irroratus, which 

generally has a great number of crowded tubercles. Since 

also nothing is said about the very characteristic color-pattern 

of the epidermis, except that it is brown (which it is generally 
not), it is impossible to identify Rafinesque's species, and thus 

Lea's name (irrorata) stands, notwithstanding the subsequent 



determination of the so-called Rafinesque-Poulson "type" of 
Stcg aria. 

"Tl~e  Rafitlesque-Poulson shell is stated to be of the var. 

tubercz~latn Raf. I t  is an irrorata of the usual size and green- 

ish color." (H. A. P.) 

Genus OBOVAI~IA Rafitlesque, 1819 

Type :  U~tlio retusa Lam. 

liotu~~dal-ia Rafinesque, '20, p. 308 (no type named) ; Herrmannsen, 
'47, 1). 407 (type, Obliqz~rrria szdwotztlzda Raf.) ; Simpson, '00, p. 794, 
as a subgenus of Quadrz~la (type, Obliqz~aria tz~berculata Raf.) ; Ort- 
mann, '12, p. 257, as a genus (type, the same). 

Obovaria Rafinesclue, '19, 13. 426; '20, p. 310 (no type named) ; Her- 
manilsen, '47, 1). 132 (type, Obovavia obovalis Raf., not recogilizable) ; 
Agassiz, '52, p. 46 (type, U. retusa Lam., congeneric with Obliq. sub- 
rotz~~zda Raf.) ; Simpson, '00, p. 498 (type, U. refusa Lam.). 

"Kafinesclue l>roposed Obovaria in 1819 with a diagilosis but 

no type or recognizable species, since nolie of those melitioiied 

as belonging to the genus had then been described. Tlie diag- 

nosis clearly indicates a cei-taill asseiilblage of Uniotles which 

had not before been segregated, viz., those wit11 a rouiided 

shell with the asis ( i .  e., tlie vertical from the bealts) ~zearly 

n~ediaii; such as the species subsequently ilicluded by Siinpsoii 

in Obowarin, Tlze l ide~~q~a,  atid Rotz~7tdm.ia. For some part of 

tliis assemblage the genus defined in 1819 is valid. 

''111 1820 Rafitlesque further litnited tlie genus, describing 

six species, one of which, U .  obo-dalis, was designated type by 

I-Ierrman~ise~i in 1847; tliis species has never been identified, 

and is believed to be utirecog-nizable. In  1852 atlother of tlic 

original species, Ob. torsa, was selected as type by Agassiz. 

This type has been accepted by Siml~soil, 1900, axid by subse- 

,quent authors, whose action is here endorsed. 

"As the type of Rotundaria is conge~leric with 0. torsa, 

that natne becomes a syt~o~iyiii of Obovaria, being otie year 

later in date." (H. A. P.) 
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OBOVARIA RETUSA (L,amarck) , 1819 

T y p e  locality: (Incorrectly given as Nova Scotia). 

Unio retusa Lamarck, '19, p. 72. 
Obovaria torsa Rafinesque, '20, p. 311, PI. 82, f. 1-3. 
U. retusa Lam. = U. torsus Raf., Lea, '34, p. 85 (type examined) ;. 

Ferussac, '35, p. 28; Conrad, '36, p. 19, pl. 8. 
Obomria  retzbsa (Lam.) = U. torsa Raf., Agassiz, '52, p. 46. 
Ohovaria retusa (Lam.), Simpson, '14, p 2 9 .  
0. retz~sa (Lam.) = 0. torsa Raf., Vanatta, '15, p. 552 ("type'" 

examined). 

Lainarck's original description is, in spite of the incorrect 

locality given (Nova Scotia) , perfectly recognizable. T h e  

rounded, swollen shell, with illcurved beaks, and the violaceous 

nacre is unmistakable. 

Rafitlesque's torsa is also undoubtedly this, and his figures 

give fairly well (the general character of the species. 

OBOVARIA SUBROITUNDA (Rafinesque) , 1820 

T y p e  locality: Ohio River. 

Obliquai-ia s z ~ b r o f ~ + t d ~  Rafinesque, '20, p. 308, p1. 81, f. 21-23. 
Obovaria striata Rafinesque, '20, p. 311. 
Unio circulus Lea, '29, p. 433, pl. 9, f. 14. 
U. subrotu~adus Raf. = U. pusitla Raf. z U. striafa Raf. = U. cir-- 

czdlus Lea, Conrad, '34, p. 71. 
U. sz~brotulzdus Raf.= U. c i r cuks  Lea, Ferussac, '35, p. 28. 
Obovaria circulus (Lea), Simpson, '14, p. 291. 
Ob. sz~brotz~nda (Raf.) = 0 b. siriata Raf. = Ob. civcz~lcts (Lea), 

Vanatta, '15, p. 552 ("typev examined). 
O b o v a ~ i a  sz~brotuizda (Raf.), Ortmann, '18, p. 567. 
Obl. circulus (Les) = Obl. subrotz41.tda Raf., Walker, '18c, p. 18@ 

("if identifiable"). 

Rafinesque's description and figures indicate a rather thick,. 

nearly rou~ld, s.vvollen shell, with bealis al~llost central ("eqzii- 

laterale"), brownish-yellow epidermis, and whitish-purple 

nacre. A shell from the Ohio with these characters will be  

easily recognized as the circulus Lea. Thus sztbrotz~nda is. 
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valid. The other names given by Rafinesque (pusilla and stri- 

a ta )  do not need to be considered, since Conrad made already 

a selection among the available names, choosing subrotundus. 

OBOVARIA LENS (Lea), 183 I 

T y p e  locul~ity : Ohio and Tennessee. 

Unio levigata Rafinesque, '20, p. 296, pl. 80, f. 11-13. 
CTlzio lens Lea, '31, p. 80, pl. 8, f. 10. 
U. lczvigatus Raf. = U. lens Lea, Conrad, '34, p. 70. 
Obovaria lens (Lea), Simpson, '14, p. 293. 
Obo~aria lezigata (Raf.) = 0. b n s  (Lea), Vanatta, '15, p. 552 

("types" examined). 
Obovaria sztbrotztnda levigata (Raf.), Ortmann, '18, p. 568. 
Ob. lens (Lea) = U. levigata Raf., Walker, '184, p. 180 ("if identi- 

fiable"). 

The description and figure of levigaJta indicate a strongly 
transversely-elliptical shell, which does not at all fit lens of 

Lea, which generally is rather rounded or only very slightly 

transverse. Thus, without knowledge of what the so-called 

Pottlson-Rafinesque "type" is, nobody would ever suspect that 

liafinesque's shell is this. 
Also the character "swollen" ( b o w b i e )  does not apply to 

lens, and levigata n~us t  be regarded as not identifiable. 

OBOVARIA OLIVARIA (Rafinesque) , 1820 

T y p e  locality: Kentucky River. 

Amblema olivaria Rafinesque, '20, p. 314. 
Unio ellipsis Lea, '28, p. 268, pl. 4, f. 4. . 

U. olivariz's Raf. = U. ellipsis Lea, Conrad, '34, p. 70; Ferussac, '35, 
P. 28-34. 

Obovaria ellipsis (Lea) ,  Simpson, '14, p. 299. 
Ob. olivaria (Raf.) = 0. ellipsis (Lea), Vanatta, '15, p. 553 ("type" 

examined). 
Ob. ellipsis (Lea) =A.  oliva+*kz Raf., Walker, '18c, p. 180 ("if iden- 

tifiable"). 

The specific description of olivaria may be applied to ellipsis 

Lea : Shell thick, little convex, oval, elliptic, bealcs hardly 
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pron~inent, nearly superior ; epidermis striate, olivaceous ; 

nacre white, iridescent, length 2-3 inch. Yet it does not p s i -  

tively indicate this species. I-Iowever, in connection with the 
getlei-ic characters given for A~utblel.tza, the species is well 

characterized by the terms "dent bilobee ridee, l a t ~ a l e  azb 

s o m ~ e t , "  wl~ich could not be used for any other species. Thus 

olivaria stands. 

Rafinesclue ('20, p. 288) states in substance that he did not 

repeat the generic characters in his specific descriptions, as it 

would inalce t l~em long and prolix. But when necessary, as in 

this case, they should be read into the description of the species. 

Genus AC~INONAIAS Fischer and Crosse, 1893 

Acti~zo~taias Fischer and Crosse, '93, p. 556 (no type named, coil- 
taining Mexicall species inc. sapotalefzsis Lea). 

Actiitoicnios Fischer and Crosse, '93, p. 556 (no type named, con- 
taining Mexican species inc. az t ecor z~~~z  allied to plicatz~lus Charp.) 

Nephro~tnias Simpson, 'ooc, p. 591 (type, pli~a~tulus Charp.). 
Nephro~znins Ortinann, '12, p. 324 (contaitling 3 species, incl. sapo- 

talefzsis) . 
Nephf,ofzaias Frierson, '17, 1). 47 (type, plicatulus Charp.). 
Actitzotaaias Frierson, '17, p & (type, sapotalev~sis Lea) ; Walker, 

' I ~ c ,  p. 75. 

The final settleinent of the generic ilanles N e j l z r o n ~ i a  and' 

Actilzorz~aias depends on the lctlo~vleclge of the anatoiny of the 

Mexican type of Nephl-onains (plicai-z~lus Charp.). The anat- 

oiliy of the type of Aclinonaias (sapota,Zensis) is k11own (Ort- 

mann), and since certain North American species agree with 

this, this ilaine should be used for  them. The desigl~ation of 

the type of Actinonaias (snpolalensis) is from Friersbn. 

A ~ T I N O N A I A S  CARINA'I'A (Barnes), 1823 

T y j e  locality: Fox River (Wisconsin). 

U ~ i o  crasszL$ Say, '17, pl. I, f .  8 (not U. crasszis Retzius, 1778). 
Ufzio Cigawzeizti~za Lamarck, '19, p. 72. 
[ i~z io  cvassl~s Say, Rafinesque, '20, p. 293. 



Uxio  fnsciata Rasfi~lesque, '20, p. 294. 
Unio ellipticus Barnes, '23, p. 259, pl. 13, f. 19 (not U .  elliptica 

Raf., '20). 
Ullio carinatus Barnes, '23, p. 259, pl. 11, f. 10. 
U .  l iga~ne~zti~za Lam. = U. c ~ ~ a s s u s  Say, Lea, '34, p. 88 (type exam- 

ined). 
U. fasciatzls Raf. = U .  cawif~atus Barn., Conrad, '34, p. 69; '35, p. 

3, PI. 1. 

U. crnsszis Say = U .  carbatus  Barn., Ferussac, '35, p. 27, 33. 
Laf~zpsilis ligallzeiifiwa (Lam.), Simpson, '14, p. 79. 
C'. ciyssa (Say) ,  Raf. = U .  fasciata Raf. = U .  pallelzs Raf., '31 = 

Lal~zp. ligal?ze~ztig~a (Lam ), Vanatta, '15, p. 551 ("types" examined). 
U .  fosciata Raf. = U. siliquoidea Bar., '23 = U. luteolus auct., Frier- 

SOll, '19, p. 139. 
Acti~l.ouaias l i ga i~ t e~~ t ina  (Lam.), Ortnlann, '19, p. 232. 

U.  crnssus and U .  ellipticzts are no~dzina p r~occupa ta .  U .  

lignvlze~~tina is absolutely ui~recogi~izable (the description could 

not possibly be poorer), and so is U. fasciata, which might b'e 
this or fasciolaris Raf. and even U .  siliqztoidea Barn., accord- 

ing to Friersoil (see under L. siliqwoidea). The descriptioti 

applies to both and the so-called Rafitlesque-Poulson "type" is 

the so-called 1iga.mewtina. I t  inight also be any other species 

with elliptical outliiles and with rays ( i r i s  group). 

The first valid name (recognizable and not preoccupied), 

uilder which the present species was published is carinatus 

Bar., and a good figure of this has also been given. The deter- 

inillation of the type of U. ligavlhentina Lam. by Lea was sub- 

sequent to this, and thus has no effect. 

AC'CI NOINAIAS PECTOROSA (Conrad), 1834 

Type loca l i t y :  Elk River, ileal- its junction with Tennessee, 
Northeril Alabama. 

Ufzio vittntis Rafinesque, '31, p. 2. 

Ulzio pectorosz~s Conrad, '34 (May),  p. 37, pl. 6, f .  I. 

U~z io  perdin- Lea, '34 (August or September) (not '27 as given by 
Simpson), p. 72, pl. 11, f .  31. 

U .  pectorosus Con., '34 (May),  = U .  perdix Lea, '34 (September), 
Conrad, '36, p. 25, pl. 11, f .  I. 
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U i ~ i o  biaizg1~1ai.i~ Lea, '40, p. 288. 
Ullio bzll.~zgulatus Lea, '42, p. 197, pl. 9, f .  8. 
Lal~zpsilis bia?zgzdaris (Lea), Simpson, '14, p. 59. 
Lanzpsilis perdix (Lea), Simpson, '14, p. 88. 
ATeph~onaias pectorosa (Con.) = U. perdix Lea = U .  biarzgularis 

Lea = U .  bialzgulatus Lea = (possibly) U .  vittatis Raf., Ortmann, '18, 
P. 569. 

U .  vittatis Raf. would have priority, if identifiable. Its shell 

is oval and has been conlpared by Rafinesque with L. fasciola 
Raf., but is said to be larger, rounder, with straight rays. 
I ,  1 his does not fit pecto~~osa,  which surely is not "rounder" than 

fasciola, and there are additional characters in the original 

description which cannot be reconciled wit11 pecto~osu,  chiefly 

" 2  01- 3 oblique ribs." U. vqttatis is not identifiable. 

I t  has been questionably referred to inf lafzu and siliqztoidez~s 

Bar. by Conrad ('34, 11. 69). . 
The identity of Conrad's and Lea's species is evident to any- 

one failliliar with this form, and the preference of perdix by 

Sinlpsoi~ is due only to the ii~coi-rect date given for it. Already 

Conrad ('36) has clainled his species and has quoted the cor- 

rect dates. 

Genus TRUNCILLA Rafinesque, 1819 

Tyfle:  'I'ru~zcilla tru~zcata Raf. 

?'vr~ilcilln Rafinesque, '19, p. 427; '20, p. 300 (no type named) ; Herr- 
mansen, '49, p. 627 (type, Tvlil~cilla t ~ u ~ i c a i a  Raf.). 

A?~rj'gdnloizains Crosse and Fischer, '93, p. 557 (type, U. cognatzts 
Lea) ; Silllp~011, '00, p. 604; Ortlnann, '12, p. 327. 

Since T Y .  trztlzcata Raf. (= elegans Lea) is supposed to be 

congeneric with U. cogl~.atzts Lea, and since Herrmannsen has 

designated 'tru9zcnfa as the type of T r u ~ ~ c i l l a ,  this name will 

have to be used for the present genus superseding that of 

-4~~z~igdalonains.  

This will necessitate a change in the name of the genus ~vhich 

has been usually called Trzt~?cilla. See under D y s n o ~ i a .  



TKUNCILLA TRUNCATA Rafinesque, 1820 

TjlPe loca.lit~~: Ohio River. 

Trzutcilla trztgccata Ratfinesque, '20, p. 301. 
Uizio e lega i~s  Lea, '31, p. 83, p1. 9, f .  13. 
U .  trz~ilcatz~s Raf. = U. d o r ~ a c i f o r ~ i ~ i s  Lea, 'a= U ,  elegalls Lea, 

Conrad, '34, p. 72. 
U .  f~*ui tca t z~s  Raf. = U .  etega?ts Lea, Ferussac, '35, p. 27. 
Plagiola elegaizs (Lea),  Simpson, '14, p. 307 
P1. elegaits (Lea) = T r .  ti*z~iccafa Raf. = U .  irzetaplata Raf., ',JI ; 

Vanatta, '15, p 553 ("types" examined). 
PI. elgeaits (Lea) = TY, trziilcata Raf., Walker, 'I@, p. 45; 'I@, 

p. 179 ("if identifiable"). 
Avzjlgdaloi~nios t r zr~~cata  (Raf.) , Utterback, '16, p. 148 ; Ortmann, 

'18, p. 570. 

This shell is small, has a "semi-triangular," somewhat quad- 

rate shape, the posterior end is truncate, and the margin and 

growth lines (vides) are c~irved (concave) behind. This is 

a satisfactory descriptioil of the species when compared with 

the only other "truncate" forin of the Ohio (tl-iqzlefm). 

U. do?zacifovmis Lea, said to be also identical (Conrad), is 

closely allied, but the description of the shape does not fit it. 

The name Trz~ncilla trz~ncata is not preoccupied by U~zio 

irznlcatn Spengler (1793)~  and thus tvzulcatn stands. 

TRUNCILLA DONACIFO~RhI1S (Lea) ,  1828 

Type locality: Ohio. 

U ~ c i o  glervosa Rafinesque, '20, p. 296, 111. 80, f. 8-10. 
Uicio doizacifomizis Lea, '28, p. 267, p1. 4, f. 3. 
U ~ c i o  zigzag Lea, '29, p. 440, p1. 12, f. 19. 
11. izei-7msa Raf. = U. doizaciforirzis Lea, Say, '34. 
U. itervosa Raf. = U .  zigzag Lea, Conrad, '34, p. 70. 
U .  gleyvosa Raf. = U .  zigzag Lea, Ferussac, '35, p 27. 
Plagiola doi~nciforirtis (Lea),  Simpson, '14, p. 308. 

The original descriptioil of the rays of nervosa, "Nervures 

Rexz~ezwes, co?~cc~~ti*iqtles, vcr?i~iculaires," might suggest U. 

do~znciforl11is, yet it surely is not quite esact, and the figure, 
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if correct in this respect, does not support this view. Further, 
the descriptioii says that the shell is larger behind (also shown 
in figure), and that the borders are undulated (see also figure), 

and these are characters which callnot be fouild ill dona,ciformi.r 

by ally means. Thus n e ~ ~ v o s a  is not identifiable. 

T y j e :  U~z io  secz~ris Lea = 0 bliqzlaria li~zeolnta Ra f .  

Plagioln Rafinesclue, '19, p. 426; '20, p. 302 (no type named) ; Herr- 
manilsen, '47, p. 279 (type, Obliqztaria irzterrupta Raf.) ; Agassiz, '52, 
p. 42 (first species, Obliquaria lliueolata Raf. = U. secz~ris Lea) ; Simp- 
son, '00, p. 603 (type, U. secz~ris Lea). 

EIerrmanilsen designated an ullrecogllizable species 001i- 

qzmnin i~z terruj ta  Raf. (see under Dysn0m. i~  brevide~zs) as the 

type of Plagriola, and co~~sequeiltly Plagiola should be used in 

the sense of Agassiz and Simpson. 

Type  locality: Falls of the Ohio, at Louisville, Ky. 

Obliquaria (Plagiola) dcpvessa Rafinesque, '20, p. 302, pl. 81, f. 5-7. 
Obliqziar-ia (Plagiola) lineolata Rafinesque, '20, 1). 303. 
Obliql~al-in (ElCipsa&) ellipsaria Ralinesque, '20, p. 303. 
Unio S C C Z L ~ ~ S  Lea, '29, p. 437, pl. 11, f .  17. 
U .  l ir~eolatt~s Raf. = U. depressus Raf. = U .  cllipsaria Raf. = U. 

securis Lea, Conrad, '34, 11. 70. 
U. li~reolatlis Raf. = U .  depressus Raf. = securis Lea, Ferussac, '35, 

p. 28. 
U. sccuris Lea = U. depressz~s Ral., Lea, '38, p. 124. 
Plagiola lilccolata Raf. = U. secz~ris Lea, Agassiz, '52 ,  p. 48. 
U. l i ~ ~ c o l a t z ~ s  (Raf.), Call, '00, p. 469. 
Plagiola securis (Lea) = Obl. depressa Raf., Simpson, 'oo~, p. (503; 

'14, p. 305. 
PI. liizcolafa (Raf.) = Obl. depressa Raf. = Obl. ellipsaria Raf. = 

PL. s e c ~ ~ r i s  (Lea), Va~latta, '15, p. 553 ("types" exatnined). 
1'1. sccltris (Lea) = Obl. depr-cssa Raf. Obl. li~lcolatn Raf., Wal- 

itel-, '177, p. 45; '187, p. 179 ("if identifiable"). 
PI. secl~i-is (Lea) =PI.  lil~colata (Raf ), Utterback, '16, 11. I jo, foot- 

nolc. 
Plngiola liueolatn (Raf.),  Ortmann, ' I S ,  11. 571. 
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In  the description of both depressa and lineolata Raf. the 

chief character of this species, great compression and posterior 

ilarrow and flat truncation, are mentioned, and thus there is 

no doubt about the identification. Also the peculiar color pat- 

tern is iilclicated in both. 0. ellipsaria Raf. is also identifiable 

as this species. 

Conrad first pointed out the identity of Rafinesclue's species 

and selected the tlamc li~zeolata, and thus it has to stand. 

Genus LEPTODEA Rafinesque, 1820 

Type :  Unio f~ag i l i s  Raf. 

Leptodea  Rafinesquc, '20, p. 295 (as subgenus of U i l i o ) ,  no type 
named; Herrmannsen, '47, p. 584 (type, U. fi,agilis Raf.) 

Las$$zouos Ra~finesque, '31, p. 5 (type, fi-agilis Raf., '31, not fvagilis, 
'20) ; Utterback, '16, p. 151 (type, fragilis Raf., '20; see below). 

Parapfar-a Ortmann, ' 11 ,  p. 368 (type, gl-acilis Bar., '23 = fr-agilis 
Raf., '20) ; Walker, 'I%, p. 72. 

Lcfitodea, Frierson, '14", p. 6 (type, l ep todo~z  Raf., ' 3 0 ) .  

Since U. fragilis Raf. has been made the type of Lcptodea 

by I-lerrinannset~, Paraptera Ort. beconles a synonyi~~ having 

the saine type, and the subsequent designation of U. leptodout 
liaf. as the type by Frierson becomes invalid. 

Utterback in giving as the type of Lasw&o~zos the "Lasv~ .o~zos  

fragilis Raf ., '20," confused Unio (Leptodea,)  frngilis Raf ., 
'20, and Las~mo~zos  fragilis Raf., '31. T l ~ e  latter is not idellti- 

fiablc (sec under Leptodea leptodon).  

T y ~ c  locality: Lower Ohio P' ~ i v e r .  

U w o  ( L c p / o d c a )  Ieptodo~z Rafinesque, '20, p. 295, p1. 80, f. 5-7. 
Airodofr b z ~ r p z ~ ~ ~ f l s c c ~ l i s  Sxvait~son, '23, p1. 160. 
7Jitio v e l j i ~ ~ l  Sap. '29, p. 293. 
S l ~ i i ~ p I r y ~ ~ o t a  t r i t ~ : i ~ . ~ ~ ~ i t a  Lea, '29, p. 453, pl. 11, f .  21. 

I ,as i i~o~ios  fr-aqilis Rafitiesque, '31, p. 5. 
T i .  lrptodoiz Raf.  = S y i ~ t p h .  t e ~ t t ~ i s s i ~ i z a  Lea =All. p ~ ~ ~ - p z ~ r a s c e i t s  Sw., 

Conrad, '34, p. 70. 
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Sy?izplz. leptodo~c Raf. = S. terczhissi?rla Lea =AIL.  pllrpirrasce~is Sw. 
= U .  plalczls Bar., '23, Ferussac, '35, p. 25; Conrad, '36, p. 58, p1. 33. 

Lanzpsilis leptodon (Raf.) ,  Simpson, '14, p. 188. 
Leptodea leptodolt Raf., Frierson, '14", p. 6. 
Lasr;zo~zos leptodorc (Raf.) ,  Utterback, '16, p. 1j6. 
Paraptala lep todo~t  (Raf.) ,  Ortmann, '18, p. 5 7 r  

These is no doubt about the specific naine leptodotz Raf. and 

all authors have accepted it. Description and figures are 

entirely satisfactory. 

I-Io~vever, with regard to the validity of the generic name 

L n s ~ ~ l o ~ z o s  Raf., it is important to  know what L a s ~ ~ z o n o s  fra- 

gilis Raf., '31, is. Rafinesque does not quote his U ~ z i o  ( L e p -  
todea) fragilis of '21 under it, and thus we are to assume that 

it is different. The chief character of this shell is the rudi- 

n~entasy condition of the cardinal teeth, and this suggests that 

it might be leptodon. However, it fits also certain phases of 

L. frngilis (Raf.),  '20. The rest of the description does not 

clear up matters, since a sub-oval, thin shell, olivaceous out- 

side and purplish inside, fits both species, and the posteriorly 

broader shell with a small wing rather points to fragilis '20. 

The words "some nodulities behind" fit neither. Thus Las- 

monos frngilis is not identifiable and Lastlzonos cannot be used 

under any conditions. 

LEPTONDEA E'RAGILIS (Rafinesque) , 1820 

T y p e  locality: Ohio River 

U17io (Lep todea)  fragilis Rafinesque, '20, p. 295. 
Ufl io  grncilis Barnes, '23, p. 174. 
Lasi~roilos fvagalis Rafinesque, '31, p. 5. 
Ufl io  f~-ngilis Raf. = U. gracilis Bar., Conrad, '34, p. 69; Ferussac, 

'35, p. 25; Conrad, '36, p. 55, pl. 30; Frierson, 'lqa, p. 7. 
Lafiapsilis gl-acilis (Bar.), Simpson, '14, p. 181. 
La~lzpsi l is  fragilis (Raf.) = L .  gracilis (Bar.), Vanatta, '15, p. 552 

("type" examined). 
Lasnconos fvagilis Raf., Utterback, '16, p. 152 (qi~otatiotls in part 

incorrect). 



Paraptera fragilis (Raf.)  = U. gl-acilis Bar.. Ortmann, '18, p. 572. 
Lamp. gracilis (Bar.) = U. fragilis Raf., '2o= Lasnzo~zos fsagilis 

Raf., '31 ; Walker, 'I%, p. 182 ("if identifiable"). 

T l ~ e  description of U.  fragilis, chiefly its comparison with 

U.  leptodon, inalces it sure that this is the ync i l i s  Bar. The 

shell is thin, fragile, not elongate and attenuated posteriorly 

(as leptodon is), but somewhat dilated behind. . Also the char- 

acters of the pseudocardinals are mentioned. 

I t  remains doubtful whether Laswzonos fragilis is this shell 

or Leptodea leptodol~ (see under the latter). 

Genus CARUNCULINA Si~npson, 1898 

T y p e :  ~ l z i b  parvzrs Barnes. 

To.~olastrla Rafinesque, '31, p. 2 (no type named). 
Col,urlczlli~a Simpson, '98, p. 109 (error t3rpog~-aplzic~~s) (0111y spe- 

cies, U .  parvzts Bar.]. 
Cavzc~zctcbi~zn Simpson, 'oo", p. 563, and '14 p. 148 (type, Ulrio tc.r- 

asefzsis Lea). 
Toxolastr<a Raf., Frierson, '14", p.. 7 (type. lividz~s Raf. rg la lcs  

Lea) ; Ortmann, '18, 11. 572. 

The revival of the generic tlaille Toxolasnza depends upon 

the identity of U.  lii-idus Raf. As will be s l ~ o ~ v i ~  under Car. 

nzasta, lizlidzls is not recognizable, and thus the nanle To.1-o- 

l a s ~ ~ z a  should be discarded. 

As type of Carz~nc~rliw,a, / I .  p a ~ v z u  n~us t  b,e talcen, for at the 

first publication of this subgenus only this species was included. 

CARUNCULINA MGSTA (Lea),  1841 

T y p e  locality: French Broad River, East Tennessee. 

Unio (Torolasvza) lividus Rafinesque, '31, p. 2. 
Unio pz~llzts Conrad, '38, p. 100, p1. 55, f .  2. 

Unio ?ttastz~s Lea, '41, p. 82. 
Unio cyli~~drellus Lea, '68, p. 144 
Uflio c o ~ ~ v z ~ ~ ~ c u l u s  Lea, '68, p. 144. 
Ullio glails Pilsbry and Rhoads, '96, p. 502 (not glarzs Lea, '34). 
Lalvtpsilis cylindrello (Lea),  L. ~ ~ z a s t a  (Lea), L. C O ~ Z N L P L C ~ L ~ U S  (Lea), 

L. p t t l l ~ s  (Con.), Simpson, '14, pp. 155-160. 
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Torolasrr~a lividt~irz (Raf.) = U .  glans Lea, Frierson, '14", p. 7. 
Tozolasirza lividuirz (Raf.) = U. putlz~s (Coil.) (part) = U. nzcrstus 

Lea = U. cyliitdl-ellus Lea, Ortinann, '18, p. 573. 
U. (To-z.) lividus Raf. = Car. glaias (Lea) or possibly = pzi l l~~s  

Con., Walker, 'I%, p. 180-181 ("if idetltifiable"). 

This is the form representing Car. glnlzs Lea in the upper 

'I'ennessee region, but it differs fro111 the typical gla~zs of the 

intei-ioi- basin at least as a variety. 

I t  has been claiined by Friersoil and Ortinailn that U .  lividzts 
Raf. is this form. I t  is, according to descriptioi~, a sinall 

shell ( I  inch) of elliptical shape, "s~velled," not thick, with 

rough, bl-o\vi~ epiderinis and livid purple nacre, froin Rock 

Castle River, Kel~tucky (Upper Cumberland) . I ,  

This description may be applied to two species of this region, 

the present oiie and Liglrmia .i~a~lzrl-enie~zsis (Lea),  and there 

is nothing in it which pel-mits a final decision. Moreover, the 

dimensions given by Kafiilesque fit in part (diameter 37% of 

length) both species, in part (height 75%) neither of them. 

Thus lividus is not 1-ecogilizable and caililot be used, and with 

it the generic naine Toxolasma inust be rejected. Occasional 

speciinens of v a ~ z z ~ s ~ ~ ~ z c i i s i s  have quite exactly the proportions 

given by Fbfitlesque. 

U .  pullzu Coilsad reseiubles this for111 very much. But since 

it originally came froin an entirely different region (Wateree 

River, South Carolina) it cannot be identified with certainty 

and should be disregarded, at least fo r  the present. - 

U .  qm~stus Lea surely is this upper Tennesee forin of glc~~ts 

(from French Broad River). The figure represents a very 

large male ; but silnilar speciinei~s have been found by Ortn~anil 

in the French Broad drainage, fully agreeii~g with this in 

all characters, iilcludiilg the l)roportiotlal di~~~et ls ions (height 

of male, 58.63% of length; of females, 63-68% ; diaineter of 

male 38-43 % ; of female, 39-4876 ; Lea's figures for height and 
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diameter arc 60% and 40%, respectively). Thus the name 

mmstzts Lea is the oldest available one. 

The later ilanies given by Lea and claimed by Ort~naiin as 

possible syiioi~yms (cylz'rzdrellz~s and c o ~ v z ~ n c z ~ l u s )  need not be 

considered here. Their validity depends upon taxonomic con- 

siderations, and these two forins require additional study 

before their standing can be settled. 

Genus CO.NRADILLA Ortmann, 1921 

T y p e :  Unio  crelatus Conrad. 

Colzvadilla Ortmann, Naut., XXXIV, 1921, p. go. 

CONRADILLA CZLATA (Conrad), 1834 
T y p e  1oca:Zity: Tennessee, Elk, and Flint rivers. 

U ~ i o  (Lellziox) rhnosws Rafinesque, '31, p. 3. 
U I L ~ O  c e l a t u s  Conrad, '34, p. 338, pl. I, f .  2 ;  '34, p. 29, p1. 13, f .  4. 
il/lic~,o~+z~a c ~ h t a  (Con.), Simpson, '14, p 34. 
Leirzion- rimoszts (Raf.) = U. c ~ h t u s  Con., Frierson, '14, p, 7. 
Lenziox rirnosz~s (Raf.) ,  Ortmann, '16, 11. 39; '18, p. 574. 
&Iicronzya c ~ l a f a  (Con.), Wallter, ' IP ,  p. 4, 18c, p. 185 (new generic 

name should be proposed). 

Frierson has identified U. rivlzosus wit11 U .  ccela:tz~s chiefly 

on the strength of the word "rimose" in the description, which 

is intended to describe the sculpture of the shell. Wallter 

objects to this. Although this wbrd may be talcen as giving 

a good description of this feature of the shell, otl~er points ill 

the description do not fit. 

Rafinesclue ('31, 11. 4)' makes the following explicit state- 

ilient of his theory of comparative nieasurenlents : "The com- 

parative proportioils of tlie length, breadth, diameter and axis 

of the Unios and other bivalve shells having been misunder- 

stood by some, it may be needful to state that my formula is 

a kind of abbreviation of a longer exposition. Thus, when I 
say, length one-half,  diameter one-third, an-is one-fourth of 

the brea,dtth, I meant to say and nlulst be understood to state 
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the following longer account: T h e  length of the slzell is o m -  

halj,  ttlze d i n ~ l ~ c i c ~  i s  one-third, and the axis  is at ow.-foz~rth 
of the bi*eadith, or l a ~ ~ g e s t  diwwnsion of tlze shell. 

"In lol~gituditlal shells this is reversed, the length being the 

longest dinlension becoines the size of comparison." 

Vanatta ('15, p. 549) seeins to have overlooked this state- 

ment, and consequently his explanation of the meaning of 

Rafinesque's fractions is obviously incorrect. 

In  course of the investigations made in the preparation of 

this paper we have found Rafinesque's comparative measure- 

nlents in nlost cases very exact and are of the opinion that 

they are to be relied upon as a means for  identifying inany 

of his species. The di'screpancy pointed out by Wallter ('18, 
p. 5) is an it~lpoi-tant one and a serious objection to the appi-ox- 

itnation of r i ~ ~ z o s u . ~  to this species. 

But this much is sure, that Rafinesque describes his shell as 

elliptic, ~vhich cc la tz~s  is not, and that he describes it as broader 

behind, which again does not fit. I t  is also correct that the 

"1-iwose" character of the shell in cczlatzls is not restricted to 

the posterior part, while the inain part of the surface is smooth, 

as stated in the description of riw~oszls, but that it covers nearly 

three-foul-tlls of the entire shell. 

The term "rimose" might also be applied, according to Wal- 

ltei-, to Medionidz~s  conradiczw (Lea),  and the rest of the 

descriptioil would not speak against this. 

"In discussing U. rimoszbs Raf. Frierson claims that by 

"Broader . . . behind' Rafinesque means what we would 

term longer behind; but even so, the dimensions do not fit. 

Rafinesque's shell measured, I,. I S ,  H. I, D. inch. A speci- 

Inell measures, I,. I%,  H. I$, D. inch. This is a rather 

compressed and low example, but more than double the diam- 

eter assigned by Rafinesque. I t  may be claimed that Rafin- 
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escltle's measurement of diameter was ail error;  in cases where 

a figure is present to serve as guide for such coi-1-ectioiis they 

are justified. Otherwise nobody has a r igl~t  to change an 

author's express statelnents to nlalte them conform to a tl~eo- 

i-etical identification. Unio  1-i11~onrs is not identifiable." (13. 

A. P.) 

Tlius, the name I-inqoszrs for tlie species canilot be used, and 

coi~sequently also Lr11zi0.z- for  the genus is not available. Since 
the species should be placed in a separate genus (see Ortmann) 

a new ilame was iieecled, and Ortnlailn (1. c.) has proposed 

that of Con~*adilln. 

MEDIONIDUS CONRADICUS (Lea) ,  1834 

U ~ i i o  plntcolzis Rafinesclue, '31, 11. 3. 
Uizio coil~-adicfcs Lea, '34, 11. 63, pl. 9, f .  23. 

Vnio co311-adin~s Conrad, '38, p. 87, 111 47, f .  3. 
i l . . ledioi~id~cs c o ~ l r a d i c ~ t s  (Lea),  Sitnpson, '14, 11. 247; Walkel-, 'IS(', 

11. 70. 
?l.lcdiotlitfus plirteol~ts (Raf ) = c o i ~ ~ a d i c z ~ s  Lea, Ortmant~, 'IS, p. 575. 

r. Lhe original desci-iption of U .  plnteolzts l iaf.  is entirely 

illsufficient to recognize this species. The chief characters arc : 

general shape (elliptic-lal~ceolate and very compressed), s~iiall 

size ( a  inches), ant1 color (b1-01i~11, inside bluish). They apply 

to ro.ill*adiclrs, hut also to a nuil~ber of other species, clliefly of 

the genus Ligztnzia ( f~*nbal i s  and the iris group), or a 1 oung 

lcfitodo~a, or a flat, young dilataita. Besides, the shell is called 

attenuate and subacute behind, whicl~ does not fit co?zrndiczls 

~7ei-y well, and the characteristic wriiilcles of the posteriol- 

slope in this species and the rays, which getlei-ally are distinct, 

have not beell meiitioned. Thus plateolzrs is not idetltifiable. 
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Type :  Ulzio recta Lam. 

12z~rynia Rafincsque, '20, 11. 297 (110 type named) ; Herrmannsen, '47, 
11. 564 (type, U .  dilntata Raf.) ; Agassiz, '52, p. 45 (type, U. I-ecta 
Raf.) ; Simpson, '00, p. 534 (type, U. ~ ~ e c t a  Lam.). 

Ligz~~rzia Swainson, '40, p. 378 (type, recta Lam.). 

The first desigilatioil of a type for Ezj1~y7~ia was that of U. 
dilcrtata Raf. by Herri~~annsen, and thus Ez~i,y~zin becoilles a 

s y i ~ o i l y ~ ~ ~  of Ellifltio (which see). This opens the way for the 

adillissioil of Ligzin~ia Swainson with the saine type as Eurynin 
of Agassiz and Simpsoil. 

T y p e  locality: Lake Erie. 

Uuio  recfir I,amarck, '19, 11. 74 (Lake Erie). 
U. t-ectz~s Lam. = U .  Iatissirlzz~s Raf., Conrad, '34, p. 71 ; Ferussac, 

'35, p. 27; Vanatta, '15. p. 551 ("type" exainined). 
Ulrio sageri Conrad, '36, p. 53, pl. 29, f. I (Detroit River). 
Lnilcpsilis I-ecta sageri (Con.), Simpson, '14, p. 96 (Lake Erie and 

Detroit River). 
Ezbry~zin recta (Lam ), O r t m a ~ ~ n ,  '18, p. 582 (Lake Erie) ; Walker, 

'I%, 11. 184 (Lake Erie). 

?'ypc locality: Ohio River. 

IJr~io latissiirzn Rafi~lesquc, '20, p. 297, pl. 80, f. 14-15 (Ohio River). 
U ~ l i o  r e c t f ~ s  Conrad, '36, p. 33, 15 (interior drainage) (not U .  

recta Lam.). 
Iin~nfisilis recta (Lam.), Simpson. '14, p. 95 (Mississippi drainage). 
E z ~ ~ y n i a  recta latissiqita (Raf.), Orttnann, '18, p. 582 (interior drain- 

age) ; Walker, 'I%, p. 184 (Ohio drainage). 

The statemeilt of Conrad, Fbrussac, and Vallatta that wcta  

Lam. is identical with latissi~+na is correct oilly when we do 

not separate these two foi-ills, but if they should be separated 

as varieties, i,rcta Lam. refers to the 1,alre Erie form, which 

is evident not oilly froill the locality give11 but also from the 
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description of the color of the epider714i.s: blackish-brown. 

The Ohio form is pure black or greenish-black. 

Rafinesque's latissi~.vza is well described, the elongated shape, 
black epidern~is, and large size being mentioned, and undoubt- 

edly refers to the Ohio form. U .  sager; thus becomes a syno- 

n y n ~  of recta, which is the main species, and latissivlza is the 

variety. 

LAMPSILIS ANODONTOIDES (Lea), 1831 

Type  1oca:lity: .teres, Wabash River; ~nodon~toides,  Missis- 
:sippi, Alabama, and Ohio rivers. 

Unio teres Rafinesque, .'zo, p. 321. 
Unio nizodontoides Lea, '31 (not '34, as Si~npson gives), p. 81, p'l. 8, 

1. 11. 

Unio teres Raf. =avbodo~atoides Lea, Conrad, '34, p. 7 2 ;  Ferussac, 
'35 ,  p. 27; Conrad, '36, p. 52, pl. 28 (Poulson's "type" examined and 
figured). 

U .  teres Raf., Call. '00, p. 452. 
I,awq5silis altodontoides (Lea), Simpson, '14, p. go, and L. fallaciosa 

(Smith) ('99) Simpson, '14, p. 92. 
Lal*zpsilis anodo~ztoides (Lea) = U. teres Raf., Utterback, '16. p. 

179, foot-note. 

"Whether the Unio teres Raf. was based upon specimens of 

U .  anodolztoides Lea or Law@. fallaciosa Smith is a question 

upon which authorities of equally good judgment have held 

opposing views and where certainty does not seem attainable. 

Conrad's figure, said to be from a specimen labelled by Rafin- 

,esque, is anodontoides; but it is larger than Rafinesque's meas- 

urements, therefore not the original type. I t  has been lost. 

"Rafinesque's type measured 'e~/lvirort' L. 75, H .  30, D. 50 

mm. The nearest specimen now measured is, L. 78, H. 33, 
D. 24 mm. In the most obese examples of either species the 

height still surpasses the diameter, which in Rafinesque's shell 

was said to be far greater than in any specinlet1 of either spe- 
cies mentioned. 
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"As stated above, the method of 'correcting" an author's 

llieasuremeizts to  force them to agree with what species we 

will is essentially unscieiltific. I t  savors of mediaval tlieolog- 

ical procedure. I f  great dependence is placed upon these pro- 

portions in some cases, why throw t l~em away when they do 

not suit our convenience? In  the case of Uylio tewx, its adop- 

tion would mean the rejection of certainties for a name resting 

on a description requiring arbitrary alteration, and after that, 

pi-actically arbitrary selection between two closely related 

ioi-111s. U .  teres should be discarded as not identifiable." (H, 
A. P.) 

LAMPSILIS SII,IQUO.IDEA (Barnes), 1823 

TyPe locality: Wisconsin River. 

Uirio luteola Lamarck, '19, p. 79. 
Ultio fasciata Rafinesque, '20, p. 294. 
Lalnpsilis fasciola Rafinesque, '20, p. 299. 
Ulzio imj'latus Barnes, '23, p. 266. 
Utzio siliqztoideus Barnes, '23, p. 269, pl. 13, f. 15. 
lJ. cariosz~s Say, '17 = U. luteola Lain., Lea, '29, p. 417-4.25; Conrad, 

'34, p. 68; Ferussac, '35, p. 26. 
U.  siliqz~oideus Bar. = U .  itrflatus Bar., Lea, '29, p. 419; Conrad, '36, 

PI). 23-40. 
U.  i~z.flatus Bar. = U. siliqzboideus Bar., Conrad, '34, p. 69. 
U. lz~teola Lam. = U. siliquoideus Bar., Lea, '34, p. 91 (type exam- 

ined). 
U. fasciafa Raf. = U. carii~atus Bar., '23, Conrad, '34, p. 69; '35, p. 

3, PI. I. 
U. fasc io l~~s  Raf. = U .  ticultiradiatus Lea, '29, Conrad, '36, p. 26, 

pl. 11, f .  2 (Poulson's specimen examined). 
U .  siliqz~oideus Bar. = U .  iirflatus Bar., Conrad, '36, p. 22, pl. 9, f .  I. 

Lanzpsilis luleola (Lain.), Simpson, '14, p. GO. 
Latizp. luteola (Lam.) = L. fasciata Raf., Vanatta, '15, p. 551 ("-type" 

cxamined) . 
U .  fasciata Raf. = U .  siliquoideus Bar. = U. llateolus Lam. (of 

authors), Frierson, '19, p. 139. 

Of the names applied to this form, the oldest is ZutaoLa Lam. 

Accoi-ding to  description and locality this has been referred to  
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U. carioslrs Say '17, by Lea, Conrad, and Fkrussac, but Lea 

changed his opinion after the examination of Lamarck's type, 

identifying it with siliquoideus Bar. There is no question that 

Lamarck's brief descriptioil applies better to cariosa ("poste- 

rior end broader and rounded") and that of the localities given, 

the first (Suscluehanna) has only c a ~ i o s w ,  but not siliquoidez~.s. 

If the type of lzrteola is the latter, the descriptioil is unsatis- 

factory. In either case, the naine lzllteola cannot be used. 

The next name to be discussed is fasczata Raf. Conrad coil- 

siders this to be car inaks  Bar. (liga?.ttentinz~s auct .) ,  and 

according to T7anatta the "type" confirills this. However, 

Frierson thinlcs that it is siliqz~oide.t~s. The original description 

of fasciata (see also under Actifzo?zaias cari~tata)  gives the 

characters : elliptic, convex, shell not thick; epidermis little 

rugose, olivaceous, with brown rays; nacre bluisl~, cardinal 

tooth rugose, divaricate ; lateral tooth carinate; size up to over 

three inches. This fits both species, and thus fnsciata is not 

identifiable. 

In view of Rafinesque's statement that his fascinta occurs 

in the Ohio, M ~ ~ s k i i ~ g u m ,  ICentucky, Salt, Green, and other 

rivers, and that while it is ordinarily a small species, yet he 

had seen it illore than three incl~es in lengtl~, it would seein 

to be collclusive that it is not the same as siliquoiden Ear.  

series of comparative measurements sho~vs that of the 

possible species kilowil in the Ohio system to which it might 

be fnsciola l iaf.  and ca~-ilzata gibba Simp. are 

the only ones that at  all correspolld to those given by Rafin- 

esclue. As between these two, SO f a r  as pi-oportions are con- 

cerned, there is not I T I U C ~  choice. In  the absence of ally speci- 

fication as to the character of the rays of fnscinta, it is impos- 
slble to refer it with ally certainty to either, although the com- 

l>arison with ocllrncea would seeill to  indicate fnsciola rather 
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than carilzata gibba. I t  must, therefore, be held to be uniden- 

tifiable. 

Then follows U .  fasciola Raf.  According to Vanatta, the 

Poulsoi~ type belongs to lttteola auct. (= ~iliqzcoiden Bar.), 

but this is coiltradicted by Conrad, who mentions also a speci- 

llletl fro111 the Poulsoa Collection, which is called fasciolzts, 

and is identical with .~?zultiradiatz~s Lea. Moreover, as will 
be show11 under Lanzfisilis fasciola, Rafinesque's description 

does not fit the present species, but does fit uzzcltiradiata very 

well. Thus, also, this name cannot be used. 

Nest are two ilaines given by Barnes, '23, inflatus and sili- 

qcloidez~s. That these are identical and belong here has been 

recognized by Lea, '29, confirllled by Consad, and accepted by 

Simpson, and there is no doubt that siliqz~oidezls is the male, 

i ~z f l n t l i s  the feimale. Of these two names, siliqttoidelts has been 

selected by Lea in '29, while Conrad, it1 '34, selected iizflaYzts, 
but changed subsecluently ('36) to siliqzcoidez~s. The latter 

thus is the valid name, and should be used for the species 

T y p e  locality: Wiscoasin and Mississippi rivers, Prairie du 
Chien, Wis. 

Lnri~psi l is  cardit~iic Rafinesque, '20, 1). 298, pl. 80, f .  16-19. 
Uilio ver~ t r icosus  Barnes, '23, p. 267, pl. 13, f. 14. 
U. cardiz~~rc Raf. = U. vci t tr icosz~s Bar.. Conrad. '34, p. 68 
Lari~psi[ is  vercti-icosa (Bar.), Sirnpsotl, '14, p. 38. 
L. cavdi161i~ Raf. = L. veiitricosu (Bar.), V a ~ ~ a t t a ,  ' ~ j ,  p. 551 ("type" 

examined). 
L. cardizl~ic Raf. = L .  ovata Say, '17, Ortinann, '18, p. 583. 
L. veittricosa (Bar.) = L .  curdizl7lz Raf., Walker, ' I ~ c ,  p. 184 ("if 

identifiable"). 

Conrad and Vanatta (examination of the alleged Poulson- 

Rafinesque "type") make cnvdi~~lgz the same as veizt~icosa. 



Froill the origiilal descriptioil this callnot be confirnied. Car- 

d ium iniglit be ovata, ventricosa, or even Propitera capa.r 

Green, and from the comparison of L. ovata Say with cardiunz 

given by Rafinesque we should conclude that cnrdizinz is the 

female of ozrata (ova tn  differs chiefly by the less s~~o l l e i l  shape 

and non-dilated posterior end). This is also supported by the 

figure of cardiuf14, which shows distinctly a rather sharp pos- 

terior ridge. At the best, cardi l i~z  is not identifiable, and thus 

this name cannot supersede ventricosus. 

LAMPSILIS FASCIOLA Rafinesque, 1820 

Tjlpe localit-y: Kentuclty River 

L,a?rzpsilis fasciola Rafinesque, '20, p. 299. 
Ulzio ~~zultiradiatus Lea, '29, p. 434, pl. A f .  15. 
U. fasciolus Raf. = U. ntultiradiatus Lea, Ferussac, '3 5, pp. 26, 32 ; 

Conrad, '36, p. 26, pl. 11, f. 2 (Poulson's specimetl exatnitled). 
Lanzpsilis ?~zultiradiata (Lea),  Simpson, '14, p. 55. 
Lalnpsilis l%btt?ola (Lam.) = L. fasciola Raf., Vaiiatta, '15, p. 551 

(Poulson's "type" examined). 
L. fasciola Raf. = U. ~nultiradiatus Lea, Ortmann, '18, p. $34 

Conrad and Vanatta have exainined a specimen in the Rafin- 

esque-Poulson Collection, and FCrussac an authentic specimen 

froin Rafinesque; Conrad and FCi-ussac pronounce fasciola to 

be the same as wzzcltil-adiata, while Vanatta says that it is lute- 

o2a (= siliqz~oiden). There is evidently sollie iliistalte about 

the supposed "type." 

I-Iowever, Rafinesque's description is unmistaltable. I t  "indi- 

cates a shcll of the ca,rdizbn.t-ovata type, with unequsl, flexuous 

rays, which fits ~n~rltil*adiata Lea, but not luteola Lam." (Ort- 

inann), and Conrad has also pointed out as the essential char- 

actcr the numerous "unequal, green, undulated or flexuous 

rays." Thus fasciola is identifiable and valid. 
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Genus DYSINOMIA Agassiz, 1852 

Type:  Unio f oliatz~,s Hild. = 0 b1iqz~u1.i~ Re.vz~osa Raf. 

'I'l-l~lccilla Rafinesclue, '20, p. 300 (no type named) ; Hei-rinannsen, 
'47, 11. 627 (type, 7'1-ultrilla trz~lccata Raf.) ; Agassiz, '52, p. 44 (no type 
named, first species, 7'1.. triqueter Raf.) ; Simpson, '00, p. 516 (type, 
? + 
1 1'. tr iqt~eter Raf.). 

Ilysl~oirzia Agassiz, '52, 1). 43 (no type named, first species, Obli- 
qztnvin pe.z-~~osa Raf.) ; Simpson, '00, p. 521, as subgenus of TI-u~zcilla 
(type, U .  foliatus Hild. = Obi. flexzcosa Raf.). 

Since the type of Trtb~zcilla has been designated by Herr- 

lnanrlsen as TT. trz~nzcata Raf., this name takes the place of 

Anzygdnlonaiaw (which see). 'I'he nest available nalne for 

this genus is Dysnomin Agassiz, the type of which has been 

fixed by Simpson. 

Type: ?'~*t~ncilln triql~eter Raf. 

Trz~~icil la (subgenus) Simpson, '00, p. 517 (type, Trz~~ccilla triquefer 
Raf.) .  

The reilloval of Tnlncilla and the extensiotl of the subgen- 

eric name Dysno~nia to cover the whole genus tlecessitates the 

illtroductioil of a new subgeneric name for what was hitherto 

the subgenus T~~z~f ic i l la  s. s. of Simpson. The name of T~ru~z-  

cilloQsis is therefore proposed. 

DYSNOMIA (TRUNCILLOPSIS) TRIQUETRA (Rafinesque), 1820 

Typelocality: Falls of the Ohio (at Louisville, Icy.). 

T'yzs~:cilla tl-iqtreter- Rafinesque, '20, p. 300, pl. 81, f .  1-4. 
Ulcio t~ - ia~~gz~ ln~- i s  Barnes, '23, p. 272, pl. 13, f .  17. 
Up~io cz~~tentzls Swainsotl, Phil. M a g ,  '23, p. 112. 

U l ~ i o  ~ O ~ I I I O S ~ L S  Lea, '31 (not '34, as given by Sitnpson), p. III, pl. 
16, f .  31. 
U. triqzretcl- Raf.  = U .  f?.inilgulnns Bar. = U .  for~izosz~s Lea= U .  

cz~~leafzls  Sw., Conrad, '34, p. 72; Ferussac, '35, P. 27. 
Trtcr~cilla triquetra Raf., Simpson. '14, p. 5. 
Tv~lircilia triqz~efi  a Raf., Vanatta, '15, p. j50 ("type7' examined). 
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The generally accepted identity of TI-. triquetra Raf., which 

is evident from descriptiotl and figure, has been confirmed by 

Vanatta's exalnination of the so-called Rafinesque-Poulson 

"type." 

DYSNOMIA (TRUNCILLOPSIS) BREVIDENS (Lea), 183 I 

T y j e  locnlit~r: (Incorrectly given as Ohio) corrected by 
Lea, '34, p. 85, to Cui~~berland River. 

Obliqzbaria interrupts Rafinesque, '20, 1). 302. 
Unio brevideizs Lea, '31 (not '34, as given by Simpsotl), p. 75, pl. 6, 

f .  6. 
U. i,~ter-i-a~ptz~s Raf. = U .  brewidens Lea, Conrad, '34, p. 69; Ferussac, 

'35, p. 28; Conrad, '38, p. 88, pl. 48. 
Trultcilb brevide~ls (Lea),  Simpson, '14, p. 7. 
Trztncilla brevideizs (Lea) = Obl. ilzterrupta Raf., Vanatta, '15, p. 

550 ("type" examined). 
Tr. brevidens (Lea) = Obl. ii%terrzcpta Raf., Walker, '16c, p. 45; 'I&, 

p. 186 ("if identifiable"). 
Tr. iizterrupta (Raf.), Ortmann, '18, p. 556. 

Vanatta's view that Obliqz~aria interrz~flta Raf. is preoccu- 

pied by Unio sole~zoides i~zterrupta Raf. does not hold good 

( Wallter) . the original descriptioil of 0. ,interrz~pta 

is not sufficient to recognize the species. 

I t  is evident that Rafinesque's type of his interrupta, if a 

specimen of brevidens, was a male shell, no lnentioil being 

made of the characteristic posterior inflation and truncation 

of .the female brevidens. A normal male brezridens of exactly 

the same length as the type of interrupts is 10% higher and 

25% more inflated. Many specinlens could be selected that 

are proportionately higher. The proportions given by Rafin- 

esque for his shell do not, therefore, agree with those of 

The question of locality should also be consid-red. Rafin- 

esque says, "Found in the Kelltucky and Ohio rivers." So 
far  as we have been able to ascertain, there is no record of the 
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occurrence of brevidens in the Ohio. I t  is not given in any. 

of the Ohio lists that we have seen. Brevidens is a character- 

istic species of the Tennessee system. Like some other Ten- 

nessee species, by stream transference in the head-waters, it 

has got into the Cumberland River, but not out into the Ohio. 

We know practically nothing of the fauna of the Kentucky. 

We have no records of this species having been found there. 

On the other hand, the various forms of the nebzdosa group 

are generally distributed in the Ohio and its southern tribu- 

taries. I t  seems very strange that Rafinesque seems never to 

have collected any species of that group. At least none have 

been identified among his species. 

An "ovate-elliptical shell, not thick, and little swollen, with 

reddish-brown epidermis and interrt~pted rays and white 

nacre," nlay be very well applied also to forms of Ligzmia of 

the neDulosa-iris group. 

In this connection attention should also be called to the 

possibility that Rafinesque's shell may have been a specimen 

of teniatus Con. ,A specimen of nearly the same size has 

exactly the same proportions as those given by Kafinesque 

for his shell. In all other respects, except perhaps color, 

including the character of the lateral teeth, it agrees with 

interrz~pt~u. While this species does not occur in the Ohio, 

it is found in the Cumberland and is quite lilcely to be found 

ill the I<entucky as brevjdens. 

Punctata Lea would also apply. Except that it is usually 

not so high proportionately as interrz@tzu, in other respects 
it agrees quite as well as tmiata. I t  would seein to us that 

it is quite as possible that Rafinesque had one of these or some 

allied species before hiin as that he had brevidcns. 

"The Rafinesque-Poulson speci~nen of interrzrptz~s is a female 

hrezridens, very solid, diameter nearly one-half the length, 
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55. j x "6. j mm. ; 'pezt epa2.s' would alone throw it out." (H.. 
A. P.) 

Subgenus SCALENILLA 11.11. 

Type:  Unio stllcatus Lea. 

Scole~lnria Rafinesque, '20, p. 309 (no type named) ; Herrmatlnsen, 
'48, p. 422 (type, Obliquaria scaleizia Raf.) ; Agassiz, '52, p. 43 (no. 
typc named) ; Simpson, '00, p. 519 (type, Unio srllcnti~s Lea). 

'I'he type of Sca1e11al.i~ has been designated by Herrmann- 

sell as Obliq. scnlenia Raf., which is the same as Plet,trobema. 

clava. (Lam.), which see. Thus this name becomes a syno izy~~~  

of Plcz~robcma. Subsequent attempts by Agassiz (first spe- 

cies) and Simpsoil to select, as type Obliq. obliqztata Raf. (ail 

u~lideiltifiable species) or U .  sdca t z~s  Lea (supposed to be 

the same as obliqt~atn,) are invalid. Since there is no avail- 

able ilarne for this subgenus, we propose that of Scale~zillu. 

DYSNOMIA ( SCALENILLA) SULCAT (Lea),  1829 

Type local~ty: Ohio. 

Obliquaria (Scnler~aria) obliqtaafa Rafinesque, '20, p. 309 (Kentucky 
River). 

Ultio sulcatz~s Lea. "May or June," 1829 (not '30, as given by Sitnp- 
son),  p. 430, pl. 8, f.  12. 

Uioio r id ib i~ i~dus  Say, October 7, 1829, p. 308. 
U. obliqz~atus Raf. = U. sz~lcatus Lea, Conrad, '34, p. 70. 
lJ .  obliqzcatus Raf. = U .  sulcafus Lea = U .  haysiaizzhs Lea = U .  ridi- 

burldus Sap, Ferussac, '35, pp. 28, 34. 
Scnlcrrar-io obl6quata (Raf.) = U. sulcatus Lea (male) = U. t-idibz~jz- 

dzhs Say ( f cmalc) . Agassiz, '52, p. 43. 
Tr1~11cilla (Scalcilaria) sulcata (Lea),  Simpsotl, '14, p. 14. 
Tt-uicc. obliqzsata (Raf.) = T r .  s f~ l ca ta  (Lea),  Vanatta, '15, p. 55* 

("typen examined). 
7'r. sulcata (Lea) = Ob. obliqilata RaE, Walker, '16r, p. 45, and 'I@,. 

p. 186 ("if identifiable"). 

U .  srllcat~ls Lea is not preoccupied by Plelt~+obe~~zn ciineatn 

szdlcatn Raf. ( ' 20 ) ,  as Vanatta claims (see Wallrer) 

Obl. ohliq~tnta is not identifiable from the original descrip--' 
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tion, for every word of it applies as well to Pleurobema pyra- 

n~idatz~~qc  (Lea) : shell thick, swollen, ovate-triangular, the 

three sides curved, a light oblique and loilgitudinal depressiotl ; 

epidermis nearly smooth, black; nacre rose-purplish; size 2-3 

inches. In  fact, the black kpidermis and the size fit U.  p y x -  
vrzidatz~s better than U.  sz~lcatus. 

Thus the name obliq~rata cannot be revived. 

T y p e  locality: Cumberland River and Florence, Ala. 

Uliio tzwgidz~lus Lea, '58, p. 40 (male). 
Utcio deaiatus Reeve, '64, pl. 15, f. 61 (female). 
T r l ~ ~ c c ~ l l a  dcv-iata (Rve.) (male and female) Walker, 'roc, 1111. 78, S r  
TI.. jlorerzti~tn (Lea) (in part) and Tr.  deviata (Reeve), Simpson. 

'14, PP. 30-31. 
71.. cl~g-fiisi Frierson and Utterback, Utterback, '16, p. IW, pl. 6, f. 14, 

pl. 28, f .  rog. 
, . 1 r. tfirgidula (Lea) = U. deviatz~s Rve., Ortn~ann, 'IS, p. 590. 
Tr .  cl~rtisi  Fi-. and Utt. = T r .  dezriata (Rve.), Walker, 'I@, p. 185. 

Walker ('10) was the first to indicate that tur~idzrl iw Lea 

is the illale of the female devia tzq  by arrangillg his key for 

the males of TrunciCla in such a way that the characters seen 

in tz~rgridzllz~s lead to  the inale of devia tm,  but he did not 

expressly stated this in the text, using only the name deviata, 

while t ~brg id~ t l l k~  has the priority. 

'The identity of TY. cztrtisi from the Ozarks has bee11 recog- 

nized by Walker ('IS) and is evident from Utterback's 

description and figures. The examination of authentic speci- 

mens distributed by Utterbaclc has settled this beyond ally 

doubt. 

DYSNOMIA (PILEA) TORULOSA (Rafinesque), 1820 
t 3 I yfie locality: Ohio and Kentucky River. 

A~7zblelr~a torulosa Rafinesque, '20, p. 314, pl. 82, f .  11-12 
A~lzblerria gibbosa Rafinesque, '20, p. 315. 



Uif io  perplexus Lea, '31, p. 112, pl. 27, f .  42. 
U .  ~ O Y ~ L I O S Z L S  Raf. = U .  gibbosiis Raf. = U .  perpleaus Lea, Conrad, 

34. P 72. 
U .  gibbosus Raf. = U. perplezus Lea, Ferussac, '35, p. 27. 
U. gibbosus Raf.= U .  toruloszls Raf.= U. perplexus Lea, Conrad, 

'36, p. 50, pl. 27, f .  I. 

Trzincilla pel-plexa (Lea), Simpson, '14, p. 24. 
T r .  toruCosa (Raf.) = Ambl.  gibbosa Raf. = Tr .  pel-plexa (Lea), 

Vanatta, '15, p 550 ("type" examined). 
Tr. torulosa (Raf.), Ortmann, '18, p. 589. 
T r .  perpleaa (Lea) = A .  torulosa Raf. = A. gibbosa Raf., Walker, 

'18c, p. 186 ("if identilfiable"). 

"Lea's Un,io pe~p lexus  is preoccupied by Say for a variety 

of U .  ~idibz tndus  not noticed by Simpson (Am. Coil., Pt. I, 
Bini~ey's Reprint, p. 155)." (H. A. P.) 

Rafinesque's crude figure of A. to?*u~!osa is sufficieilt to rec- 

ognize in it the female of this species, since it distinctly shows 

the posterior expallsioll of the female shell and the character- 

istic nodes. Also the description confirills the identity. A. 
gibbosa undoubtedly is the illale belonging l~ere, and the two 

large, nodulous ribs alld the oblique furrow between them are 

unmistakable. This idciitification with pe~-ple.t,~~s Sea is sup- 

ported by Vailatta's esamination of the so-called Rafinesque- 

Poulson "type." 

Conrad's first selection ('33) of the nanle to~zllosa in pref- 

erence to gibbosa IIILIS~ stand, altl~ough he subsequently ('36) 

reversed this. 

DYSNOAIIA (DYSNOMIA) I%EXUOSA (Rafinesque) , 1820 

I'yfie locality: I<ei~tuckj-, Salt, and Green rivers. 

Obliqua+itr fleruosn Rafinesque, '20, 13. 305. 
Unio foliatus Hildreth. '28, p. 284, 11. 16. 
Unio (Ep iob las~~u l )  bilobn Rafinesque, '31, 1). 2. 
U. gibl7osus Raf. probably = Epioblas~izn bilobn Raf., Ferussac, '35, 

p. 27-34 (authentic specimen of bilobn examined). 
U. flexuosz~s Raf. = foliatus Hild., Conrad, '35, p. 8, pl. 4, f .  2 ("type" 

examined). 
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Dysr~olrzia flrxzsosa ( R a f . )  = U. foliatus Hild., Agassiz, '52, p. 43. 
T~zilzcilla ( D y m o i ~ $ i a )  foliata (Hi ld . ) ,  Simpson, '14, p. 18. 
EPioblus~~za biloba R a f .  = U. foliatus Hild., Frierson, '14"~ p. 7. 
Trun. flexuosa ( R a f . )  = Tr. foliata (H i ld . ) ,  Vanatta,  '15, p. 557 

("type" examined).  
Tr. foliata (Hild.)  = Obl. j7exz~osa R a f .  = Ep. biloba Raf . ,  Wa lker ,  

'18c, p. 186 (" i f  identifiable"). 

Conrad and Vanatta have found that the so-called Rafin- 

esque-Poulson "type'' of flexzsosa is the same as foliatzls Hild. 

The original description of Rerzhosa illentioils two gentle ele- 

vations of the shell, and between theill a zuide and flqt depres- 

sion. This is a very prominent character of the species and 

cannot be applied to any other shell. Also the description of 

the margins of the shell as "flexuous" is significant. Thus tlze 

specific name f lemosa stands. 

As to bilobn, its recognitioii is inlportaiit wit11 regard to the 

validity of the subgenus Epioblnsnza (as against Dysnomia).  

FCrussac is not sure about the identity of his authentic speci- 

men of biloba. The pl~rase "belly bilobed" has suggested the 

idea that it is the female of fle.z-zcosa, but this is not bilobed 

below, but bisinuaka, with only one large lobe. Also the 

description of the shell as elliptical does not fit, fo r  it is tri- 

angular. Further, the beaks are not prominent, as described, 

and nothing is said about the very striking feature, the two 

ridges of the shell, and the deep and wide radial furrow. 

Thus the description of biloba is not recognizable, and with 

this name also that of the subgenus, Epioblnsma, goes into the 

discard. 
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